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AFTERNOON SESSION

I had assumed that my letter of May 13 covered the situatioll, but I
said to him if he wished to examine the file himself he was at perfect
liberty to do so. He did that. Then he wrote me a letter on July 18,
1936, requesting that I fumish him copies of letters listed in his letter
of July 18, and asked that we make copies in our oHice. He added
[reading from "Exhibit No. 1997"]:

The subcommittee resumed at 1:30 p. m. on the expiration of the
reeess.
Senator TRUMAN (presiding). We will resume.
TESTIMONY OF JEROME J. HANAUER, FORMERLY A PARTNER OF
KUHN, LOEB & CO., 52 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK CITY;
TESTIMONY OF MARK W. POTTER, FORMER RECEIVER OF
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY CO.; TESTIMONY
OF BENJAMIN J. BUTTENWIESER, MEMBER OF KUHN, LOEB &
& CO., INVESTMENT BANKERS, NEW YORK CITY; TESTIMONY
OF H. A. SCANDRETT, TRUSTEE OF THE CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE,
ST. PAUL & PACIFIC RAILROAD CO. AND PRESIDENT OF THE
CORPORATION, CHICAGO, ILL.; AND STATEMENT OF ROBERT
T. SWAINE, OF CRAVATH, De GERSDORFF, SWAINE & WOOD,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, NEW YORK CITY-Resumed

Senator TRUMAN. You may proceed.
Mr. SCANDRETT. Mr. Chairman, during the noon recess I was given
an opportunity to read over the file of letters that were offered here,l
and I would like, with your permission, to mitl'0 a brief comment on
tbem if I may?
Senator TRUMAN . You may proceed.
Mr. SCANDRETT. This is the file that was ofl'ereJ dealing with my
correspondence with Mr. Canton, the committee's investigator in
Chicago. It begins wiLh his letter to me of April 20, 1936, lLna ends
with my letter to him of August 19, 1£)36.
The correspondence shows that on May 13, 1936, he left with me
copies of letters interchanged between me and Mr. Hanauer beginning
on December 29, 1927, and ending on January 18, 1928. I wrote to
him thl1t day saying [reading from "Exhibit No. 1993"]:
Since you were in this morning I havc examined my files and find no letters
from Mr. Wood antedating my meeting wiih Mr. Hanauer in regard to Illy coming
to the Milwaukee road. As I told you, Mr. Wood has been a close friend of mine
for many years, amI I knew he had recommended me for the position.

And I enclosed copies of two wires h() sen t me on December 9, 1927,
and of my replies of the same date. I also enclosed copy of my wire
of that date to Mr. W. W. Colpitts, who is the Walter referred to in
Mr. Wood's wires. I said that Mr. Colpitts is also and was then an
DId-time friend. I wound up with this:
If I can be of any further service, please call on me.

I did not hear again from Mr. Canton until July 1, 1936, when he
asked me if I would advise him if I had located the files we had discussed when he was in my office.
He wrote to me on May 13, 1936, listing copies of telegrams and
letters left with me that day. On May 15 I acknowledged his letter,
upon my return from Washington. I think the file contained most, if
not all, of this correspondence that you obtained from the offices of
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. In my letter of May 15 to Mr. Canton I said
[reading from "Exhibit No. 1994"]:
As I mentioned when you were in the office, all of this correspondence was subsequent to the elate the presidency of the Milwaukee road was tendered to me.
I ~('O ClI':x:hihiIR Nos. lono to 2003", pp. 70M~-7(J[lfl, inclusivo.
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Ordinarily this work would have been done by ollr typi:;ts, but they are now on
leave.

That was seut to him with my letter of ,July 21, 1936, which he
acknowledgeJ J'uly 23, 1!.J36, closing his letter by saying [reading from
"Exhibit No. 1909"j:
Once again, this ofljee wishes to express appreciation for the courtesies you haVEextended.

I read thn,t lutter statement because the inference wa.s made this
morning that wllil(~ Mr. Canton expressed appreciation in April:
that that wn.s prior to the time lIe received these other letters from me.
I should like to say again thn.t fI.ll theso letters which hn,ve been filed
here this moruillg, are Sll bsequent to the date that the presidency of
the Milwaukeo rOfl.d was offered to me by M1". Hallauer, which as I
recall was som.ewhore around Decelll ber 10, and my rccolleetion is,
also having been refroslwd. during the noon hom, to the enect tl!at
while the actual election was llOt until January 11, 1028, the press on
December 30, 1927, reported that I was to be the bead of the new
Milwaukee Railroad Co., and that I had confirmed that announcement.
Mr. ROSIER. In the first letter that Mr. Canton wrote to you, dated
April 20, 1936, he said [reading from "Exhibit No. 1990"]:
I am writing you concerning your election as president of the above company
in the year. 1928.

And then referring back to his eonversation with you December 3,.
I!l35, he states:
Then I spoke of correspondcnce, wires and/or memoranda between yourself
and those respon>;ible for Yolll' appointment a>; president. You had no recollection of such documents, stating that the salllC was brought about by talks had
either in person or over the telephone.

He was specifically referrirlg to the kind of documents introduced

ill evidence this morning.
Mn. SCANDRETT. I did not think so at the time, and do not now.
I f,hollg-ht he was referring to the correspondence with Mr. Hanauer,
\\'lll1

Wlli' the one who had tendered me this position ..

1\1,'. ((.()i'IT.;R. I think these letters speak for themselves.
1\11'. ~("\NllIm'.rT. I think so too.

~(\rl/l.l.(l1'

THI1MAN. You may proceed now, Mr. Kaplan.

(:oNCf':HN I NO N1':I·:1J f"OH AMENDMEN'l' OF SEC.

77

OF THE BANKRUPTCY A C'.r

Mr. I\AI'I.:\N. I\lr. Hanauer, the chairman has given me a very brief
l,illfO to dis(,lIi'i:l S('.c·.tiolJ 77 of the Bankruptcy Act, as to amendments
Hllgg-ostnd by SOIllO (.estimony you gave yesterday. In view of the
hr'id tiJno allotted to me I will appreciate it very much if your a.nswers
C'II.II IJC\ as brief us possible, and I will try to make my questions us
III'inl' Illld dirc~d as possible.
l\Jr, IIAN:\III':n. \Vhat particular (·.C'stiJllc)])y do yOll rdC'r to'?'
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Mr. KAPLAN. The testimony relating to the compromise reached
between the proponents of the original plan for the reorganization of
the Milwaukee Railroad, and the opposition, resulting in the modified
plan, which increased the fixed charges by some $2,300,000. I
beliove your testimony yesterday contained an expression of opinion
that had not the plan been modified as the result of compromise, the
railroad might have been carried through the depression?! And I
think thero was testimony a week or two ago by Mr. Swaine expressing
a similar opinion. 2
Mr. HANAUER. All right, I understand now what you have reference
to.
Mr. KAPLAN. Section 77 of the Bankruptey Act is a section designed
more specifically to reorganize railroad corporations, being railroads
engaged in interstate commerce. Will it be fair to say that the reorganiz:ation of a railroad difl'ers from the l'eorga,niz:ation of the ordinary industrinl corporation, in that the railroad is engaged in business
affected by the public interest, 'whereas the ordinary industrinl corporation mayor may not be engaged in a business so affected?
Mr. HANAUER. (Witness simply nods his head.)
Mr. KAPLAN. Mr. Hanauer, if you will just speak up instead of
nodding your head we will get it in the record.
Mr. HANAUER. I had not understood us yet that you have asked
me any questions. I was only nodding my head to indicate that I
understood you or was following you.
Mr. KAPLAN. Would you agree with tha,t comment?
Mr. HANAUER. Yes; with this addition, that railroads are generally
different in other aspects, in that they have a more complicated
financial structure, such for instance fiS general mortgages, upon the
whole property, or some! imos mortgages on branches or other property, whieh malce it more difficult for the various security holders to
come to agreemen t.
Mr. KAPLAN. A railroad being a public utility, serving a public
interest, is it not especially important that a railroad have the kind
of sound capitalization which will serve that public interest?
Mr. HANAUER. Yes.
Mr. KAPLAN. And the soundness of the Ci1pitalization of a railroad
will affect its efficient operation. Would you agree to that?
Mr. HANAUER. The margin of earnings over fixed charges would
affect efficient operation, because naturally the moment it gets down
anywhere near to the point where it may not have enough cash to pay
its fixed charges, there is the tendency to reduce maintenance and
thinO"s of that sort.
Mi. KAPLAN. Again, the capitalization itself may well affect a
railroad's credit?
Mr. HANAUER. Yes.
Mr. KAPLAN. And may well affect its ability to finance its new
needs?
Mr. HANAUER. Yes.
Mr. KAPLAN. And on such ability will depend, in part at least, the
safety of a railroad from the point of view of the public?
Mr. HANAUER. Possibly.
Mr. KAPLAN. And the ability of a railroad to engage in new construction, and to maintain its ways and structures?
See supra, p. 6791.
, Hearings, Part XV, p. 6635 et seq.
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M·l'. HANAUER. Yes; I have said that.
1\1'1'. KAPLAN. And the ability of a railroad to keep abreast of the
j,jlllos ill line with modern technological development?
Mr. HANAUER. Yes. And might I interpose here, that quite naturally, having retired from Kuhn, Loeb & Co. 5 years ago, these are
merely expressions of my own personal opinion.
Mr. KAPLAN. But these are opinions based upon long experience
in the past?
Mr. HANAUER. Yes.
Mr. KAPLAN. And at the present time you do hold directorships in
other railroads?
Mr. HANAUER. Yes. And may I give answer now to the part of
your statement in which you spoke about the relationship of the St.
Paul Railroad under the compromise to section 77?
.
Mr. KAPLAN. I will come to that. Mr. Buttenwieser, you would
agree in general to what Mr. Hanauer has stated in reference to his
opinions, would you Hot?
Mr. BUT'l'ENWmsER. Well, I will say that I would be very slow to
dissent from practically anything Mr. Hanauer might state based
on his long experience.
Mr. KAPLAN. But in this case you do not dissent?
Mr. BUTTENwmsER. No; and I quite agree with what he has
expressed.
Mr. KAPLAN. The soundness of the capitalization of a railroad will
affect its labor policy, or may make for the kind of labor policy that
would not be the policy in the case of a ra.ilroa.d sOllndly eapita.Jized?
Mr. HANAUER. I do not quite get that question.
Mr. KAPLAN. I say, the soundness of the capitalization of a railroad
will nffeet its lnbor policy. In other words, a railroad unsoundly
(',u.pitnJized might make for a kind of labor policy that would not be
1.11(\ snme as in the case of a railroad soundly capitalized?
MI'. HANAUER. I would not say that would be so, because the
11l1l,l.l.nl' of labor policy is set down by an entirely different body, and
hy td,It(\]' people, and is pretty general throughout the United States
fIJI' l.Il(\ sllccessful railroads and the unsuccessful ones. I do not
hnlinv(\ T (',ould agree with that statement.
M ('. 1\ APT,AN. You would not feel-Mr. llANAUER (continuing). I think the general result of railroads,
1111 II. wltole, has an effect upon what it is possible to do, but I do not
1111111\ I,ltn,t the capitalization of one partiCular road, or of two part II Idlll' I'lIilmn.ds, would affect that situation, because it is not possible
III 1"'111 .I i 11'11/'('11 I, rates of pay on different railroads.
.
1\ II' 1< \I'l,lI N. But you do feel, I take it, that as to the country as
II. \\ IlIdll ilw "lI,pil.alization of railroads will affect the labor policy of
1',dll'l1l1tlH III J.(l I II(II'II:1'?
f\ II' I L\ N '\" 1'"\. (!lI.pitalization and the rates allowed for freight and
11ILlrUW II I', !'l 'I

t\'II',
111'11

I,WI1

1\" 1'1,,0\ N, \'VIJldd yOll say that in reorga.nizing a railroad there
fllllt'l i"lIl'l. 'l'ho Ii I'Ht, the function of setting up a capitalization

fill' II. fl(',W (·OIlIPII.II,Y ill nil H,ttempt to give the new company a sound
pi 1,1101 i 1.11. I.ill II ; llolld I.lto H(\(',ond function is one of distributing interests
ill I.hll II(\W ('.lIl1lpuny to those persons who were creditors or security
ho!dl l l'fl IIf f,ltn "Id (',OlJlpany?
1\ I" J I A N A lll!llt. l~'llli j;n,bly ; yes.

('II

1111110 I

lilt

1'1,

III

II
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Mr. KAPLAN. The two functions-Mr. HANAUER (interposing). I would not say they are the only
functions, but those are naturally two of the functions.
.
MI'. KAPLAN. Those are two distinct and separate functions that
must be given consideration in the reorganization of a railroad?
Mr. HANAUER. They are two functions necessary to consider.
Mr. KAPLAN. And those are important functions?
Mr. HANAUER. Yes; they are important functions.
Mr. KAPLAN. You feel that those two functions should be given
separate consideration or at least distinct consideration?
Mr. HANAUER. Oh, certainly. Do you mean the capitaJization
of a new railroad?
Mr. KAPLAN. Yes.
Mr. HANAUER. I do not quite understand what you mean. Do you
mean capitalization in the matter of amount, or the particular kind
of capitalization as to division between bonds and shares? That is
what I have in mind.
Mr. KAPLAN. In reorganizing a railroad it must be determined what
the fixed charges of the railroad will be?
Mr. HANAUER. Yes.
Mr. KAPLAN. And what the contingent chlLrges oEthe railroad will be?
Mr. HANAUER. Yes.
Mr. KAPLAN. And what the cumulative and the noncumulative
charges will be?
Mr. HANAUER. Yes.
Mr. KAPLAN. And what the dividend requirements will be?
Mr. HANAUER. Yes.
Mr. KAPLAN. And what the face amount of the debt will be and
what the par value of the stock will be, or whlLt number of no-plLl'
shares will be issued?
Mr. HANAUER. The entire structure,
Mr. KAPLAN. In an effort to arrive at a sound financial structure?
Mr. HANAUER. That is correct.
Mr. KAPLAN. And that is a separate and distinct matter from the
question of distributing the resulting securities?
Mr. HANAUER. Well, it would be very nice if it could be done, but
it cannot be done; because, after all, in a reorganization of a railroad
security holders have the last word.
Mr. ·KAPLAN. Do you feel that would be a very nice thing if it
could be done?
Mr. HANAUER. How was that question?
Mr. KAPLAN. If you could separate those functions'?
Mr. HANAUER. I am not so sure that it would be either fair or nice,
Mr. KAPLAN. I thought that was what you said just a moment
before Mr. Swaine turned and whispered to you. You said something
to the effect that "it would be very nice if it could be done."
Mr. SWAINE. I simply said to him, "Not under section 77." Your
question propounded to Mr. Hanauer was with reference to security
holders' getting less or more, and I said, "Not under section 77 as it
is todav."
.
Mr. ·KAPLAN. Do you feel, Mr. Swaine, it would be nice if those two
functions could be separated?
Mr. SWAINE. I do not know what you mean by "nice." I think
they arc entirely different functions. I think one is a function having
j

I

'run lin:'!:

SUpl'll, t,hl~ Pl\~~fl.
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to do with public interest, and that the other is a function having to
do with private rights. One of the mistakes of section 77 is that the
two are placed together.
Senator TRUMAN. And do you think it would be well if they were
separated?
Mr. SWAINE. Yes; but that is 0. question of legal procedure and not
of banking policy.
,
Mr. KAPLAN. If a banker is negotiating toward reorganization of a
railroad he has to take into consideration whether the functions are
separated or not, both problems; hemnst approach both problems together?
Mr. SWAINE. No; but the two things have to be accommodated to
each other. While separnte, yet they are overlapping.
Mr. KAPLAN. Isn't that the thing that happened in the St. Paul
Railroad case, that the two functions were considered together, and the
result was that in order to accommodate a group of security holders,
the railroa.d was provided with the kind of capitalization which brought
it back into bankruptcy, and the kind of capitalization which was
against the best judgment of the hankers who reorganized the railroad?
Mr, SWAINg. No; I do not think so at ltll. 1
Mr. KAPLAN. Have you any opinion on that matter, Mr. Hanauer?
Mr. HANAUER. Tltn.t is what I meant by slLying ,that a eompromise
was compelled to be made by a large minority. I mean uuder section
77 a certain percentage control. If thlLt had been the law at the time
of the reorganization of the St. Paul Railroad, while probably 'there
would have been a. great dell.l of criticism anyhow, as there has been,
about everything done, yet it would have been possible for the great
majority to Pllt through a more conservative reorganization. The
only thing I differ about in reference to this particular matter, in connection with section 77, is that I mIl not sure that the percentage
mentioned is right. It might have given too gl'eat power to too
small a percentage. As I recall the percelltage it was two-thirds. For
two-thirds to force in one-third might be too much. But if a fair per(:cntage could be arrived at, so as to let the overwhelming majority of
('("oditors put through a eouservative ]Jlu.n, without being subjeeted to
JlI'l\:-;Hure to make it more suitable to the minority, who might or might
III ti, hn old and legitimate investors, or who rrught possibly he those
"Iltl 1IIId purchased in l'eeeivel'ship and without being subjected to
1I'I'tilllll'tl from the stockholders, any more than in the case where a
1"1111, 11.. ldH a mortgage on lL house; the owner of the house should have
II 11111'1' voi(',(1 as to what would happen after foreclosure.
But the
1'IIIII'Iplc\ .. 1' Ho(',tion 77 that some percentage of bondholders should be
III iI., I,ll C'l" 11,1'01, I think is very good.
1\1,. 1\i\I'I,AN. Turning hack now to what happened in the compl'lllllil." h'lf·\\,(wl) the reorganization managers and the Roosevelt
flllllltill t,I'I\' '1'11(1 I~oosevelt committee represented a more junior
IUlI\III'II,.y'/

:t-.h.

HWAINI';.

No,

,1\'11'. "ANAIII!:!l. No; represented a percentage of the same security.
1\1,'. 1\ A 1'1. A N. ('nil yOll see people holding junior securities who
WOllid 110(, ho llOlIllci hya majority vote, or a two-thirds vote, or whatI\\'l\/' WII.H Lllo percontage of the senior class, dissenting from the plan
Ihll.1 illl~iHLil)~ OIl lI. pIal! which resulted in an unsound capital structufl'\?
I I 'f til 'lIhthflH NflH, :'f1·1fI111ll1 ~~O·t7." and it'stimony in c:onnN,t.IOll thrr{\wltllj llltl'll, I). flU11I

('1.

S(\q.
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Mr. HANAUER. If that is correct, then I am mistaken in what I
understand section 77 to say. I believe it is a percentage of each class.
Mr. KAPLAN. I am putting the question to you: Has it been your
experience in reorganizing railroads that frequently the junior class of
securities will insist on a capitalization which would be unsound?
Mr. HANAUER. I wouldn't say that I have had any particular experience where a large body of junior security holders have endeavored to
insist upon something that was unsound. It has usually been a case,
except for some small holders, of a difference of opinion as to what
might be sound.
Mr. KAPLAN. In those situations, Mr. Hanauer, isn't the process
one whereby a particular class of security holders, in order to get as
much participation in tho new company as possible, will ask for a kind
of plan which may set up an unsound capital structure?
Mr. HANAUER. That, of course, depends on whose the opinion is.
Mr. KAPLAN. The question is, whether that is what they tend to
negotiate and bargain for.
Mr. HANAUER. That has not been the practice, or at least my
experience, in all these years, because in practically every case it has
been put. in the hands of people who were experienced, who were looking forward to protecting the railroad company in the future, and
largely controlled by the very large institutional holders, such as savings
banks and others.
Mr. KAPLAN. Mr. Swaine, wouldn't you say that those very large
security holders, who have senior obligations of the old company, are
faced by considerable difficulties by reason of the action of indiviJual
junior security holders, attempting to get as much as possible out of
the new company, even to the extent of working for a plan which
would set up an unsound structure?
Mr. SWAINE. I do not think there is any general rule. I do not
think their inclination is as much to set up an unfair capital structure
as it may be to ask unfair sacrifices on the part of senior security
holders. In other words, the difficulty, as far as my experience goes
under section 77, has been that the second phase of the problem is much
more pressed than the first phase of it.
Mr. KAPLAN. Now, in the case of the St. Paul Railroad, for one
reason or another the fixed charges were some $2,300,000 higher a year
than you really thoug-ht was sound, Mr. Hanauer?
Mr. HANAUER. Than what our original plan had provided; yes.
Mr. KAPLAN. And that increase of fixed charges in the modified plan
was the result of bargaining and negotiations with a dissenting group of
security holders?
Mr. HANAUER. Yes.
Mr. KAPLAN. But the bankers acquiesced in that modification
because they did not see its importance. Or did they acquiesce
because they did not have the power to block such a modification?
Mr. HANAUER. Well, if they had had the power to block the modification they certainly would have done so. What happened was this:
Here was an objector, a minority in this case, representing fairly
large holdings of their own as well as of Massachusetts savings banks;
and when they put out their plan, which provided for still greater
fixed charges than the modification which was eventually agreed upon,
the question was again referred to Coverdale and Colpitts, and to the
committees, and after considerable discussion it was the belief: "Well,
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t.hiR is probably safe." I And that even though our argument always
"Well, if the earnings are there you will get them, whether in the
way of fixed-charge bonds or income-earning bonds." But from a
market standpoint naturally 20 percent more of 5-percent fixedcharge bonds would sell higher than 20 percent more of adjustment
bonds. And I might say that it seemed for about 2 years that this
action was perfectly justified, because there was no difficulty in earning the full interest on the additional $46,000,000 of bonds. But later
on, as it turned out, it was not sufficient. Therefore it was regrettable
that the other was not done.
Mr. KAPLAN. So it resulted in an unsound plan of capitalization
because of the bargaining?
Mr. SWAINE. No. It should be pointed out that the fixed charges
of the Milwaukee Railroad, even after the compromise, were well
within the past earnings experience. My recollection is that there
were only 2 years in the past earnings experience of the property
when the new fixed charges had not been covered, and in one of those
years they were approximately covered. So there was only 1 year
ill the prior earnings history of the property when the fixed charges,
after adding $2,300,000, had not been covered by what was regarded
as a conservative margin. The difficulty was not that it seemed unsound in the light of the facts we then had, but that it became unsound in the light of subsequent facts, which no one could anticipate.
Mr. KAPLAN. And the thing that caused that situation was the
bargaining process?
Mr. SWAINE. That happened to be a coincidence only.
Mr. KAPLAN. Wasn't it more than a coincidence?
Mr. SWAINE. I do not think so.
Mr. KAPLAN. You see it prevented the railroad company from
IIfLving a sound financial structure.
Mr. SWAINE. If the railroad's earnings continue to go on their
111'c'Rent trend the original plan would not have been sound. The
ol'ig-inal plan, while I think the property would be alive today, and
t,ho1'e is a reasonable chance it would have been alive today, yet I
t,hillk it is quite clear that it would not be alive next year if the trend
I'PII Li nlies as it is now.
MI'. KAPLAN. What was at stake was the matter of fixed charges,
wl.,,·I, wo.f! a matter of public interest. That is a matter you think
.I( JlIII"il~ interest and not of private interest?
l'\1. HWAlNE. It is a matter on which the Interstate Commerce
Pflilllllltl:liplI should and does pass.
.
"I, 1\ AI'r.A~. You feel that the Interstate Commerce Commission
II1O.lId 1111 \'t\ l.llo widest powers to protect that public interest, do you
WIlS:

1111'"
~, I :~ II AI N I'!'
!III

1\

HI,,", N,

11111111."110111

hI'

Tt has now, and always has had even before section 77.
Yon feel that in the process of bargaining for the

"r illl.\Il'('f!ts in the new company there should be at stake

IItIlIlIlIlIl"11I Ilr

"III' (·,o.pitalization?

that the public interest
the total of the capital
1l11.lIrll , nile! MIIl,I, l.llo division of that structure was then a matter
1"'1... II t.1\ l'j~~II~.

It"

"'A 11'('"1, Nil.
On the contrary, I said
1'1'1111111)' l'llIlHidm'ation in determining

I 1'1 "11 11111.111

NI'~' 'W~II, ~1i'17,"

nnel testimony in connection therewith, inlrn, p. 0030 et seq.
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Mr. KAPLAN. If it were possible to protect the public interest in
the matter of sound railroad capitalization, protect it from the bargaining process, if there were some way by which that could be done,
would that be a purpose of which you would approve?
Mr. SWAINE. Yes. But, on the other hand, as I said, the two
things are somewhat interdependent. After all, we live in !1 practical world and it would be a foolish thing to lay down a round amount
of senior bonds, which would produce $111.19, we will say, for each
thousand-dollar bond. Under those circumstances there should be
a degree of tolerance to allow of the finding of multiples, to bring them
up, say, to $125, or to take them down to $110. The two things
have to be looked at simultaneously, but they are a distinct problem;
nevertheless they have their interreactiolls.
Mr. KAPLAN. It is not a question of the technique. but the question
is whether the objective is desirable if it could be worked out.
Mr. SWAINE. Yes. If you will read the arguments made before the
Interstate Commerce Commission about 2 weeks ago you will find
that numerous counsel urged that it take into consideration just that
problem in connection with certain reorganizations pending, that it
set them within limits.
Mr. KAPLAN. For instance, to take an outside limit, beyond which
the fixed charges cannot go?
Mr. SWAINE. How much the fixed charges, how much the income
charges, and whether it would be cumulative, and to what degree, and
whether they would permit no-par-value stock. And then within
those principles there are private interests-Mr. KAPLAN. And within those limits let the private interests
bargain, do you mean?
Mr. SWAINE. That was urged upon the Commission, but the main
urging of the Commission was to pass upon the results of bargaining.
Primarily it is a private problem and not a public problem.
Mr. KAPLAN. BfLrgaining, you say, is a private problem?
Mr. SWAINE. I think so.
Mr. KAPr.;AN. But the setting up of a sound railroad capitalization
is a public problem.
.
Mr. SWAINE. I would a.gree, but there comes in-Mr. KAPLAN (continuing). And a public body, either the Interstate
Commerce Commission or some other body should have the power
effectively to limit the type of capitalization of a new company to one
which will serve the public interest, and leave to private parties the
bargaining and litigation over the distribution of interests in the new
company, in that kind of sound company.
Mr. SWAINE. Are you asking me?
Mr. KAPLAN. Do I perfectly express your thought on thfLt subject?
Mr. SWAINE. Yes; and I shouldlike to say-Mr. KAPLAN (interposing). Do you feel the same way, Mr,
Hanauer?
Mr. HANAUER. I will say that my experience has been more in the
matter of equity receiverships. Has any receivership been completed
under section 77, Mr. Swaine?
Mr. SWAINE. I think one little railroad, or maybe two.
Mr. HANAUER. Might I clarify one thing: There is no fault to be
found wi.th bargaining; in fa.ct, there always should be ba.rgaining
hotwecn clifrel'ent classes of security holders in order to get to what the
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i·cn.! justice is. The thing that makes it difficult is, after a very large
percentage of a particular issue has come together and agreed, that the
remainder of the percentage should have the power to delay or upset
or appeal and hold things up indefinitely, and by that means have the
power to force compromises.
Mr. KAPLAN. And to force the kind of compromise which may
result in an unsound financial structure?
Mr. HANAUEH. Which may result in ally kind of compromise.
Whatever the percentage is, and it must be fair of course, it should
have the right to control; and that is what section 77 does, subject,
of course, to the approval of. the plan by the Interstate Commerce
Commission.
Mr. KAPLAN. And if the particular compromise jeopardizes the
public interest in the way of an unsound capitalization, that is the
kind of subject matter in which the Congress should be interested,
and which the Congress should legislate upon?
Mr. HANAUER. And in which the Interstate Commerce Commission
should be interested. They might well say: "Your fixed charges are
too high."
Mr.. KAPLAN. There is evidence on our record in which bargaining
over the distribution of interest in new companies has resulted in the
promulgating of plans of reorganization that provided for unsound
capital structures, p!1rticularly I will say in the ca.se of the Chicago
& Eastern Illinois Railroad.!
Mr. HANAUER. Under section 77?
Mr. KAPLAN. Yes.
Mr. HANAUER. That brings me to another point, if you would like
my opinion: And that is, the rest of section 77, which glVes, subject to
the r~ght of the court and ~f the Commission event~ally, the right to
overnde them all, but that IS a long delay-I mean It gIves the power
to stockholders and to junior security holders to hold up a reorganization way beyond their fights.
Mr. SWAINE. I should like to say-Mr. KAPLAN (interposing). And, Mr. Hanauer, even when they are
worthless?
:Mr. HANAUER. Yes; and I think you can prove it. Unless the court
will possibly say, or the Commission will say that they will takeit into
their. own hands-and I have not read section 77 recently, but since
H(wl,ion 77, stockholders have made extravagant demands in respect
of HIIGl'ifices on the part of senior security holders, in order to keep
l,l,pi,· (lql.lity, or some part of it-"II', I\AJ>LAN (interposing). I know, but-"II SWAINg (interposing). I know, Mr. Kaplan, you are trying to
I,llp Illitl, 11111; I want to record my dissent on that, and to say t.here
itt qllil." lI,tI("'IlIl1tO provision in section 77 if the Commission will coUp/l"/lI'II, 1.0 ('III. orr any junior security that may make an unreasonable
tI.'III1I,lIti. '1'1Iu.1. Jrlu,chinery has been pointed out to the Commission.
MI', KAt'l,AN. Do you mean the machinery for a sale at an upset
p,.j('P.'t

I'dI'. SWA1N I'i.
1\ Ir-. 1\ A I'LA, N.
M". SWAINI·;.
1111 11/1I·ml, pl'i(,o.
•

Yos.
TIH~t hus to be within a plan of reorganization.
And that furnishes adequate protection, for sale at
And. I want to say, as showing thnt lawyers do not

1I1'1~ 1I"nrllll'., I'ult V II J

I

(ur II

dlsl'IIS~~loll or 11m (~. ,to I';. J. n\(It'f~HII17,nl

/011.
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always agree with their bankers, that I think that criticism of section
77 is wrong.
Mr. HANAUER. I do not dissent from Mr. Swaine on that, but I
think the court or the Comm.ission would take a long time.
Mr. BROWN. Do I understand that the Comm.ission construes the
law as you do, Mr. Swaine?
Mr. SWAINE. The Bureau of Finance has rendered a report in
which it does not construe the law as I do. On the other hand, in the
argument on the matter before the full Comm.ission, Mr. Craven, who
actually prepared the provision, and it was the subject matter of dispute, said to the full Commission that he agreed to my construction
that thl1t was what he intended when he wrote the provision. And I
am hopeful that the Commission itself may o,gree on that construction.
Mr. BROWN. Is it your bclief that procedure along that line eliminates vo,luation?
Mr. SWAINE. Ye6.
Mr. BROWN. Are there other lawyers who disagree with you?
Mr. SWAINE. I think that Mr. Craven thinks the valuation proceeding would be better than the sale provision. I would not want
to rely on a vo,luation proceeding. I agree that 0, valuation proceeding is one method of doing it, but I do not think it is satisfactory.
A vo,luo,tion proceeding in connection with a railroad is a very longdrawn-out process and so likely to be full of possible errors.
Mr. BROWN. Do you believe that the procedure you outline eliminates the necessity of valuation?
Mr. SWAINE. Yes.
Mr. BROWN. Do you know whether there is o,nyone who disagrees
with you on tho,t point, and who would possibly be willing to litigate
that very issue?
Mr. SWAINE. The very fact that you ho,ve to :fix an upset price
involves some element of valuation. But that is the old well-established procedure in equity.
Mr. BROWN. The procedure under section 77 is different?
Mr. SWAINE. It says to :fix a sale at a fair upset price. That is a
word of o,rt and comes out of the old equity practice.
Mr. KAPLAN. How about there being any o,mbiguity there?
Mr. SWAINE. Any ambiguity there ought to be eliminated by
amendment. The very fact that people have disputed it, and the
Bureau of Finance finds that way, necessitates in my judgment an
amendment. I do not think there should be unreasonable o,nd unnecessary delay in reorganizations, or that junior securities should
be enabled to make unreasonable demands.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Mr. Swaine, the view that you place on the record
is the same as given when this subcommittee was sitting on November
18, is it not, at or about the time we were heretofore discussing this
subject? I Do you remember that you were then asked about it?
Mr. SWAINE. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. And do you remember that your expression of
view was welcomed at that hearing? That you were asked for your
views on that subject?
Mr. SWAINE. I was asked; yes.
1 See Hearings, Part xv. p. 6630 et seq.

l
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THE BANKERS AND THEIR COUNSEL PREPARE FOR THE 1925
RECEIVERSHIP-EMPLOYMENT OF COVERDALE & COLPITTS
Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Hanauer, like Mr. Kaplan I want to be as brief
as possible, and there are only one or two matters I wish to touch
upon. I think you mentioned, both yesterday and this morning, and
again tlJis afternoon, the report prepared by Coverdale & Colpitts
on the condition of the St. Paul Railroad just prior to the old receivership. The engineers were retained by the St. Paul Railroad to make
that report at your suggestion, were they not? That is, it was
your suggestion that Coverdale & Colpitts should be the engineers
in question?
Mr. HANAUEH. We simply said we had had good experience with
them. They had considered some other people, I believe, however;
bu t they eventu;l11y selected them.
Mr. TAYLon. Prior to the time when Mr. Colpitts went out over
the St. Paul property as the basis for mo,king his report, you and Mr.
Mitchell of the National City Bank of New York provided him with
memoranda indicating certain specific phases of it" did you not?
Mr. HANAUER. Yes.
Mr. TAYLOR. In which you and the other bankers were particularly
interested?
Mr. HANAUER. Yes.
Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, I want to offer for the record these
two memoranda in question, one by Mr. Mitchell and the other by
Mr. Hanauer, taken from the files of Mr. Colpitts.
Senator TRUMAN. They will be received in evidence.
(The memoranda referred to were marked "Exhibit No. 2006" and
are included in the appendix on p. 7066.)
Mr. HAN AUEU. That is all in my previous testimony.
Mr. l' AYLOR. Yes. The general purpose of these memoranda was
to enable you and the N ationaJ City Bank, as the potential bankers
in the reorganization, or as the previous bankers for the proporty, to
ascertain what could be done about refunding that June of 1925
maturity?
Mr. HANAUER. Yes.
Mr. l' AYLOR. Do you recall whether any representatives of either
your house or the National City Bank accompanied Mr. Colpitts
on that trip?
(Mr. Hanauer shakes his head.)
Mr. TAYLOR. If you do not recall, I will say that I believe you
j,oRtified before the Commission-Mr. HANAUER (interposing). I did not, and do not know that anybody else did.
Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, I have here an extract from Mr.
(~olpit.ts' testimony before the Commission, in which he makes
rlll'(\/,ollce to Mr. Hoyt, representing the N atiollal City Co., as accom,",lI y ing him on the trip of inspection. I should like to read, just
1,rl I Ill.\, , from this extract of testlmony before Examiner Miller. The
'1lltIMI.ioll u,sked Mr. Colpitts was [reading from "Exhibit No. 2007"]:
\\'1111111 did you first advise of that conclusion'?

0\1111 hiH reply was:
I dtoll'l. I'CJr\l·)lllher.

I think possibly the first intimation thn.t I gave to anybody

III/\t I did Bilt, (PI'! j,lmt Ule condit.ion of j,h(~ jll'''IH'1'j:y--·'hy condition I Illl'lI,n ovcry-
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thinp; concerning it-was what it appeared to be, was on the night before we
reached Chicago on the return trip.

in anybody's mind at that time that one could go out and sell a new
St. Paul obligation to the public, but just a little time before that the
New Haven had a similar situation-Mr. TAYLOR And they had been retained in that case?
Mr. HANAUER. 1,lIfe were instrumental in doing that, and we were
in hopes that that report would justify going to those noteholders and
saying, "If you extend for 3 or 4 or 5 years, there is a good chance of
getting your money and your interest in tho meantime." It had been
done successfully in the New Haven case, and also on the report of
Coverdale & Colpitts.
Mr. TAYLOR. By the time that report of Coverdale & Colpitts was
completed and printed, the St. Paul company had been for several
weeks, at least, in the hands of receivers, had it not?
Mr. HANAulm. I do not know when it was printed.
Mr. TAYLOR. I have the report he1e. I believe it is dated March If
Mr. HANAUER. Yes, sir.
Mr. 1.'AYLon. Two days before the receivership. But I think theft>
is other evidence that the printing was not completed until some days
after the company was in receivership. This report is addressed to
Mr. Byram, as president of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, and
it states at the outset:
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And then m response to another question he replied:
I asked Mr. Hoyt who represented the National City Company on the trip of
inspection, and Mr. Mason, to come back into the car with me, that I wanted to
have a talk with them, and I indicated to them roughly, not a definite conclusion
at all, but the way my mind was running concerning the condition of the company.

And 1 wish to offer these en tire extracts for the record.
Senator TRUMAN. They will be received in evidence.
(The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit No. 2007" and
are included in the appendix on p. 7068.)
Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Hanauer, do you recall whether the Commission,
in its investigation of the St. Paul properties, made a finding that
while Coverdale & Colpitts had been retained and reimbursed for their
services by thc St. PitHl, they were acting primarily under the direction
of the bankers for the property?
Mr. HANAUER. I do not remember that. It might very well be
that they did, because by the time it came before the Commission, of
course, the receivership had taken place, and by that time Coverdale
& Colpitts, being recognized experts, were really employed by the
whole situation, to advise, and they might readily have gotten that
impression. But up to the time of the receivership they represented
only the company, and, with the company's knowledge-because they
had been conferring with the bankers in reference to the possibility
of a refunding or extension of those notes-they were given these
two memoranda as to the kind of information that would be valnable
for that purpose.
Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, I offer for the record an excerpt from
the Interstate COlllmerce Commission's report in the investigation of
the St. Paul.
Senator TRUMAN. It may be received.
(The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 2008" and is
included in the appendix on p. 7069.)
Mr. TAYLOR. This excerpt reads as follows [reading]:
The appointment of Coverdale & Colpitts was authorized at a meeting of the
directors on January 7, 1925, and the resolution recites that the action was taken
at the request of the company's bankers. It was at this meeting that the confidential special report of tIle road's officers was presented to the directors. Ostensibly Coverdale & Colpitts were retained by the railroad; as an actual matter
they were working for the bankers, who prepared a questionnaire for them.

Mr. Hanauer, that does clearly refer to the time we are speaking
of, does it not, the time of the initial employment to make a survey of
the problem, and not to any subsequent time when they were employed
in connection with the reorganization, whether you agree with the
finding or not?
Mr. HANAUER. It would seem to. I think that covers a remark I
made yesterday, that some of the Commission's findings, after weeks
of voluminous testimony-Mr. TAYLOR. Do you agree with the finding?
Mr. HANAUER. That they were working for us at that time?
Mr. TAYLOR. That they were acting under your direction.
Mr. HANAUER. They were not acting under our direction. They
were simply furnishing me with a list of the kind of information necessary to have the bankers decide whether they could do anything about
refunding these notes. I might say that there never was any question
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Acting under the authority of the Board of Directors we have made an examina
tion of the affairs of the St.. Paul.

The company being in the hands of receivers when this was gotten
out in final form, was it for the receivers who were then in control of
the property or for the old director, or for Mr. Byram, to make dis.
tribution of the copies of that report? Who controlled the distribution of the copies of that report?
Mr. HANAUER. They were employed by the board of directors.
This was simply the physical completion of that report. The pu blio
statement on the subject was made by the directors on March 17,
1925.
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes. My only question is: When copies of the rl.-port
were finally embodied in this volume, who controlled the distribution
of the copies of that report?
Mr. HANAUER. I cannot remember who controlled it. I know that
I was able to get copies, and anyone else could who had a legitimate
reason for wanting them.
Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, I offer for the record a copy of l:t
typewritten list from the files of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., indicating that
1 typewritten original and 99 printed copies were received by Kuhn,
[Jollh &; Co., from Coverdale & Colpitts, apparently about the end
or AWil 1925.
SlIlIll.1,ol" TRUMAN. It may be received.
(TI\(~ li~t. referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 2009" and is included
in 1.111\ nppolldix on p. 7069.)
Mr. TA \'Lon. Mr. Hanauer, I willask-MI". HANAUJm. To save you time, I have not even read this, but
I will tako it, bocause there was not any secret about it at that time.
Mr. 1.'AYLOR. The report at this time was not public property,
WILl'! it'?
MI'. HANAUER. I would not say exactly that it was public property,
hoell,IIKe you could not give it to everybody, who had no interest, but
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anybody with any reasonable interest-if you are referring to the
Jameson matter, let us get right to it.
Mr. TA YLOR. Can I get to it in a second, Mr. Hanauer? I believe
I will get there expeditiollsly. But I will ask you if it does not appear
from the list that the distribution of these copies was under Kuhn,
Loeb & Co.?
Mr. HANAUER. I have not the least idea who else got them from
the source-maybe many and maybe nobody. All I know is that
these are the ones we distributed.
Mr. TAYLOR. I also offer for the record, Mr. Chairman, a copy of a
telegram from Mr. Colpitts to Mr. W. U. Freeman, of Denver, Colo.,
dated June 13, 1925.
Senator TRUMAN. It may be received.
(The telegram referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 2010" find is
included in the appendix on p. 7070.)
Mr. TAYLOR. This telegram reads as follows:
All copiee report in hands of bankers for distribution when they see fit will ask
they give you consideration.

I will ask whether that refreshes your recollection as to whether
your house did not control the distribution of all the copies of the
Coverdalo & Colpitts report.
Mr. HANAUER. If 100 were all that were printed, we did.
Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Colpitts says, "AlL"
Mr. HANAUER. I am perfectly willi,ng to take Mr. Colpitt's word.
This list shows, of course, that Mr. Jameson did get one) according to
that ~ist.
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes; this does show that.
Mr. SWAINE.. Has this list gonein the record?
Mr. TAYLOHJ. I have offered it.
Mr. SWAINE. It ought to appear that it went right to the Interstate
Commerce Commission and to the President, among others.
Mr. TAYLOR. At that time was Mr. Hoover President of the
United States?
Mr. SWAIN'E. No; he was Secretary of Commerce.
Mr. TAYLOR. Did a copy also go to the President, Mr. Swaine?
I see you have noted here "May 20th, 1925, two sent to Cravath,
Henderson & de Gersdorff, for Washington."
Mr. SWAINE. I had a vague recollection that the Executive office
asked for one.
Mr. HANAUER. I think they went to the Treasury, because they
owed them $55,000,000, and we thought they ought to have it.
Mr. SWAINE~ My recollection is that I got one pursuant to some
request from the Executive office, and sent one. But you are right.
Mr. Hoover was Secretary of Commerce, not President.
Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Hanauer, I want to ask why it was, if this
report was addressed to Mr. Byram, who was formerly president and
then a receiver, with the authority of the board of directors, that
apparently all the copies of the report, when it was printed, were
put into the hands of the bankers for them to determine who should
get copies.
Mr. HAN;AUER. I can only guess at it at this late date, but I can
only imagine that the company, being in the hands of the receiver,
and having by letter asked us to cummunicate with security holders
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and try to bring them together, Mr. Colpitts thought that was the
proper place to send them.
Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, I also offer for the record a copy of a
letter dated .June 23, 1925, from Mr. Colpitts to Mr. Howard Elliott,
chairman of the Northern Pacific RDilway Co.
Senator TRUMAN. It may be received.
(The letter referred to was marked "Exhib~t No. 2011" and IS
included in the appendix on p. 7070.)
Mr. T AYLOIt. This letter reads as follows [reading]:
I have just rcturned to the city and find your letter of the 15th instant.
Unfortunately my hmlds havc bcen completely tied by the bankers in respect
to the distribution of our report on the Milwaukee and we have not been permitted to give out a single copy. I thillk myself there are items in the report that
would be of intere~t particnlarly to you and Ilotbing would please me more than
to reciprocate thc kindness you showed us ill giving us your figures in advance
of publication by presenting you with a copy of our Milwaukee report.
Perhaps if you would yourself make the request of Mr. Hanauer he would give
you G1. copy for yom' coufidential use.

Mr. HANAUEU. Did he make the request?
Mr. 'l'AYLOn. I do not think his name is on the list.
Mr. HANAUEIL He probably never a.sked for it. That simply shows
that the thing was being centralized.
Mr. LowrmTHAL. Would you be inclined to think that perhaps your
earlier recollection or intimation that there may have been copies
other than thosc-Mr. HANAulm. I have already testified to this. If 100 were all,
we must havc gottcn them all. I do not remember whether there
were 100 or 200.
Mr. TAYLOR. MT. Chairman, I also offer for the record two letters,
one being dated May 7, 1925, and the other being undated-Mr. HANAUER. The gist of this was given to the press.
Mr. TAYLOR (continuing). To and from Mr. Samuel H. Fisher, a
director of the property.
Senator TnuMAN. They may be received.
(The letters referred to were marked "Exhibits Nos. 2012 and 2013"
and are included in the appendix on p. 7070.)
Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Hanauer, you have made reference to the efforts
of Mr. Jameson to obtain a copy oJ that report.
Mr. HANAUER. Yes.
Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, I offer for the record a copy of a letter
dll.tnd April 22, 1925, from Mr. Jameson to Mr. Byram or Mr. R. J.
~r/l.l'OllY.

:-\('III1.tor TRUMAN. It may be received.
('1'11(1 lotter referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 2014" and is inI'\lId,\(1 ill the appendix on p. 7071.)
1'\'11'. '('i\. \' WH. This letter reads as follows [reading]:
I 110"1 i"I'''/'''wd that the Coverdale and Colpitts report on the St. Paul property
I" in 1.,\'1": alii! will shortly be finished. Representing one of the largest interests
I I'I'K (,0 Itsk how I can obtain a copy of this report as soon as it is presented.

I nJRo ofl'nt' ~t copy of a telegram from Mr. Byram to Mr. Jameson,
dll./.od April 30, 1925.
KIIlIll,I.I)!, TJnJMAN. It may be received.
('I'jw L(11ngl'am referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 2015" and is
1111'/1111('<1 ill the appendix on p. 7071.)
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Mr. TAYLOR. This telegram reads as follows (reading):
Please give my letter of April 22 regarding Coverdale report immediate attention. Would like to have it by Monday.

Mr. HANAUER. "\That was that date?
Mr. TAYLOR. April 30, 1925. That was about a week after the
first letter. And I also offer, Mr. Chairman, a copy of a telegram from
Mr. Byram to Mr. Jameson, dated May 1, 1025.
Senator TnuMAN. It may be received.
(The telegram referred to wfiS marked "Exhibit No. 2016" and is
included in the appendix on p. 7071.)
Mr. TAYLOR. This telegram reads as follows (reitding):
New York, N. Y., letter and telegram regarding Coverdale report received am
writing you today.

I also offer, Mr. Chairman, a eopy of a letter from 1tfr. Byram to
Mr. Jameson, dated May 1, 1925.
Senator TRUMAN. It may be received.
(The letter referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 2017" and is
included in the appendix on p. 7071.)
Mr. TAYLOIL This letter reads as follows (rending):
Referring to yom letter of April 22nd and telegram date in regard to the Coverdale & Colpitts report: I have only received one typewritten copy of same.
I believe it is not the intention to make a general distribution of the report in
question at the present time, but understand a few proof copies of same have been
printed and tllmed over to the bondholders' committee for consideration and
study.
I suggest you confer with Mr. Frederick H. Ecker, Chairman of the a.bove
committee, who will, no doubt, be in a position to furnish yo\\ with a copy or
satisfactory information in regard to it. .

I also offer, Mr. Chairman, a eopy of a telegralIl dated May 5,
1925, from Mr. Jameson to Mr. Byram.
Senator TIWMAN. It may be received.
(The telel?:ram referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 2018" and is
included in the appendix on p. 7072.)
Mr. TAYLOR. This telegram reads:
Ecker says he has only one copy and politely refuses inspection where are other
copies. Please' wire Coverdale to furnish me copy.

I also offer, Mr. Chairman, a copy of a telegram dated May 6,
1925, from Mr. Byram to Mr; Hanauer.
Senator TRUMAN. It may be received.
(The telegram referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 2019" n,nd is
included in the appendix on p, 7072.)
Mr. TAYLOR. This telegram reads as follows [reading):
Jameson insists on having copy Colpitts report. Says Ecker declined let him
have it but claims has legal right be furnished with copy because we have furnished
other bondholders with same. Threatens form another committee. Have promised him definite answer tomorrow. Please advise.

Mr. HANAUER. What is the date of that?
Mr. TAYLOR. May 6, 1925.
I also offer, Mr. Chairman, a copy of a telegram dated May 7,
1925, from Mr. Hanauer to Mr. Byram.
.Senator TRUMAN. It may be received.
(The telegram referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 2020" and is
included in the appendix on p. 7072.)
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Mr. TAYLOR. This telegram reads as follows [reading]:
Have spoken to Ecker who tells me he and you have discussed matter by telephone whatever he arranges will be agreeahle to me.

I [Llso offer, Mr. Chairman, copies of two letters, dated, respectively, May 8, 1925, and May 15, 1925, between Mr. Byram and Mr.
Jameson, indicating that Mr. Jameson got his copy.
Senator TRUMAN. They may be received.
(The letters referred to were marked "Exhibits Nos. 2021 and 2022"
a,nd arc included in the appendix on pp. 7072-7073.)
Mr. HANAUER. These letters show that the first I knew about it
was on May 6, and on May 8 he got his eopy. All these copies were
not sent to us at one time, and it is quite true that there were only a
few available at first. I see here a memorandum, the date of which
does not show, to the effect that first a certain number were received,
and then, at the end, 75 were received.
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes.
Mr. HANAUER. So, there was 110 delay after I heard about it, in
Mr. ,Jameson getting a copy.
Mr. SWAINE. This memorandum would scem to indicate-I do not
know whether it is 11 {[Let-that wc did not get the real supply until
Mfl,y 7.

MI'. TAYLOR. Seventy-five copies.
Mr. SWAINE. Yes. We did not get the real supply until that date;
and that Mr. Jameson got his copy the day after we got our real
supply of printed copies.
Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Hanauer, does it not appear from the correspondence in regard to furnishing Mr. Jameson a copy, that although
the report was addressed to Mr. Byram and made under authority
of the St. Paul board, he felt that the decision as to whether Mr.
Jameson should get one or not was up to you?
Mr. HANAUER. He evidently felt that way, according to these
letters.
Mr. TAYLOR. You referred the matter to Mr. Ecker, did you not?
You did not tell Mr. Byram that that was within his discretion to
decide.
Mr. HANAUER. No; but very evidently, from what you have readI cannot remember exactly what happened-Mr. Jameson first had
approached Mr. Ecker, and then I called up Mr. Ecker. Evidently
1 must have said, "I do not see why he should not get one," because
j Ilullediately he did get one.
MI'. TAYLOR. Your telegram to Mr. Byram said that if it was all
I'ildd, with Mr. Ecker it was all right with you.
rvt 1'..11 A NAUER. That is the answer; and undoubtedly I spoke to Mr.
(1;1'1\('.1' Il,boll!; it. He may have asked what I thought about it, and I
,mid I did !lot sec why he should not get one. The fact is that on May
Ij I gof, f,lw f,nlngram, and on May 8th he got his copy.
I am sorry
ir allyhody n]sn had any misgivings about it. I do not remember
jw-:f, how HU\./IY were f1vailable on those particular days, but the fact
Ii< witJlOnt n.ny delay at a.n, after I heard about it Mr. Jameson got
It iH (·opy.
1\11'. '('AYLOR. Mr. Chairman, I also offer a letter dated February
Il, l!l~!), f,o lVLl'. Samuel H. Fisher, from New York Trust CO.
1"I1'1Ill.f,OI' '('IWMAN. It. ma.y be received.
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(The letter referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 2023" and is
included in the appendix on p. 7073.)
Senator TRUMAN. We are through with this group temporarily
now.
FURTHER TESTIMONY OF MERREL P. CALLAWAY, VICE PRESIDENT,
GUARANTY TRUST CO., NEW YORK, AND STATEMENT OF
EDWIN S. S. SUNDERLAND, A MEMBER OF THE LAW FIRM OF
DAVIS, POLK, WARDWELL, GARDINER & REED, NEW YORK

Senator TRUMAN. Mr. Callaway, will you please give the name of
the gen tleman with you to the reporter?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Mr. Edwin S. S. Sunderland, a member of the law
firm of Davis, Polk, Wardwell, Gardiner & Reed.
Senator TRUMAN. You havo been sworn, Mr. Callaway?
Mr. CALLAWAY. I have appeared a number of times.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Mr. Callaway, will you please state your official
position?
Mr. CALLAWAY. I am a vice president of the Guamnty Trust Co.
of New York, and my particular position is head of the trust departmont.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. During the period of the previous receivership
of the St. Paul Railway, from March 1925 to January 1928, what
was your official position?
Mr. CALLAWAY. That was my posi.tion at that time.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. In charge of the corporate trust department?
Mr. CALLAWAY. In charge of the trust department, which includes
the corporate trust department.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. That includes the work of Guaranty Trust Co.
as trustee under corporate mortgages, as registrar, and in similar
capacities?
Mr. CALLAWAY. That is right; the fiduciary capacities.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Mr. Callaway, at the time that the St. Paul
Railway went into receivership in 1925, the Guaranty Trust Co. was
corporate trustee for the holders of one of the bond issues of that
railway?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes, sir.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. And you were individual trustee?
Mr. CALLAWAY. I was an individual trustee.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Were you appointed as individual trustee at a
time when you were an officer of the Guaranty Trust Co.?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes. I succeeded Mr. Hemphill, the president of
the bank, who died about 1921, I think. I was shortly thereafteI
made the individual trustee.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. When matters were taken up with the Guaranty
Trust Co. on the subject of the receiversmpof 1925, or by Guaranty
Trust Co. in its capacity as corporate trustee under that mortgage,
they were taken up either with you, as the head of the trust department, or wi.th some one of your subordinates, is that correct?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes. They were very largely taken up with me.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Or with the counsel of Guaranty Trust Co.?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes. Some things would be with counsel of the
Guaranty Trust Co., but most of the business matters came to me.
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Mr. LOWENTHAL. Counsel for the Guaranty Trust Co. in that
matter were who?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Davis Polk Wardwell Gardiner & Reed; and the
matter was handled by Mr. Sunderland, of that firm, who is here
with me now.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Mr. Callaway, had you heard at all of some testimony here yesterday-I think in part or in whole by Mr. Swaine-on
the question of law firms which have the largest present participation
in railroad reorganizations? I
Mr. CALLAWAY. No. I think I should make a statement at this
point in justice to myself and in justice to this committee. I knew
nothing whatever about the fact that I or anyone of our bank might
be called down here until Saturday afternoon, when one of your
associates telephoned Mr. Burke, of our office, and said that they were
going to reach this afternoon that part of the St. Paul investigation
that would touch the Guaranty Trust Co., and perhaps we would
like to be present. Of course, that was after banking hours. I was
not there. They reached me late that afternoon. Mr. Sunderland
had gone out to the funeral of Lansing Reed, one of his partners, so
there was nothing we could do. We got Mr. Burke to get up some of
the papers, which Mr. Sunderland wished to go over on Sunday. We
could not both go over them, and on Monday we undertook to find
out what we could, but we did not know what line we were going to
be examined on. About 2 o'clock, again one of your mssociates, NIr.
Hilmer, asked me definitely to come. They had stated that it would
be optional with us, but they would like for me to be down here, and
would ask me to come. I said to him, "I have only a few hours,
and this was 12 years ago. I would like to know, as much as I can,
what you are going to talk about." He was very courteous about it.
He said that he would try to get it. Late that afternoon he telephoned
me two or three special subjects. I merely mention that because I
do not want to be put in the attitude of not trying to answer, or of
having forgotten something. I want to tell you the whole thing. I
did not hear that testimony. I was not here.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Your comments followed my question with
respect to the testimony of yesterday. I assumed that probably you
hnd not heard it.
Mr. CALLAWAY. I have not heard it.
:rVfl'. LOWENTHAL. In brief, as I remember the testimony, it was to
'.hl' n(r(~ct that perhaps the law firm of Davis Polk Wardwell Gardiner
,I;< H!lod is connected with or has a participation in more railroad
1I fll\lv(\I':-\hips at the present time than any other law firm that was
11Il,"j,illl!(',d in the course of the testimony, and more, perhaps, than
1,llt' 11\.\1' firllJ of Cravath, de Gersdorff, Swaine & Wood.
I\Jr (l"I.I,AWAY. I suspect that is true. I would not like to answer
COl' r"ll'. KllllllnJ'1llnd, but I think probably that is true.
i\'Il'. Ij(lw IilN'I'IIAr.. I think there was an indication that that was
pa.. t1y dlJ(l 1.0 U\(\ ra~t that the same law firm are attorneys for J. P.
lVlol'glLIl & Co., nlLc1 especially for the Guaranty Trust Co. of New
I
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MI'. C'ALr,AWAY. I think it dates back to the fact that perhaps one
1,/\(\ gl'fllLf,ost corporation lawyers in the country was Mr. Stetson.
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He was the head of this firm, aud naturally that work had grown up
n.round that office.
Mr. LOWEN'l'HAL. Mr. Sunderland, would your own impression of
the extent to which your law firm and such other bw firms as you know
of are participating in railroad reorganizations at the present time, be
generally in accord with what I said n. moment or two ago, as to
what I remembered the testimony of yesterday showed?
Mr. SUNDERLAND. I rather think so, as you have been speaking.
I did not hoar tho testimony, 01' hear about the testimony of yesterday. I think that that is probably so, for the reason that the Gun.ranty Trust Co., partiClllarly, was in the field of acting under railroad
corporate indentures for a very long time, or companies that were
merged with it, and naturally, lIS a result of those relationships, and
·'Our acting generally for them, 1 should say that we were dfltwn into
an activity that was <renera.!ly as active as that of any other firm.
] never have thought alwut it on a comparative basis with other firms.
I have never given tho subject any ren] consideration.
Mr. LOWEN'l'HAL. Would it bo much trouble to you, Mr. Sunderland, to supply for the record at your convenience a list of the railroads in connection with the reorgani7.ation of which your law firm
IS participating or acting?
Mr. SUNDERLAND. At the present time?
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Yes; during the present period.
Mr. SUNDERLAND. Yes; I shall be very glad to do that.
Mr. LOWENTHAl". Thank you.

]\trl'. LOWENTHAL. At which foreclosure it was bought in for the
Jlllrposes of effectuating the Kuhn, Loeb-National City Co. reorganization plan.
Mr. CALLAWAY. It was put up for sale and sold at public outcry.
It was what you referred to as the Kuhn, Loeb-National City plan
under which the property was bought in, and the final distributions
made, but it was not pitched with any idca-the scope of our proceedings had nothing to do with the plan.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Your bank acted as depositary for the so-called
Ecker bondholders' committee, which was supporting the Kuhn, LoebNational City Co. plan; is that correct?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes, sir. I think we acted in two capacities, did
we not? You have gotten some papers from our files-Mr. LOWENTHAL. You acted as registrar-Mr. CALLAWAY. My recollection is that we were first asked to act as
depositary by Mr. Ecker's bondholders' committee. They were the
committee of the particular general and refunding bonds of which we
were trustee, and there werc no bonds dcposited under that, I think,
if I recall correctly. Later, when the plan cn,me out, the reorganization managers had the disposition of that matter, did they not? I am
not sure, but they then appointed us as depositary for bonds under the
plan, under which the deposit of bonds was called for.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. I should like to have noted for the record, Mr
Callaway, certain figures with respect to the fees in connection with
the activities of the GuaTanty Trust Co. and yourself and your counsel. Specifically, the Guaranty Trust Co., for its work in that receivership, was allowed a fee of $125,000. Am I corn~et in that?
Mr. CALLAWAY. That is right.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. As trustee under the mortgage which had been in
~xistence prior to the receivership, and which was being foreclosed in
(,Ito receivership.
Mr. CALLAWAY. That is correct.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. For your services as individual trustee under that
l4l\llIe mortgage you were allowed a fee of $25,000.
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes, sir.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Counsel for the Guaranty Trust Co., as corporate
1,l'IJi-if,ee under that mortgage, and for yourself as individual trustee,
wem several in number; is that correct-one in New York, one in
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Mr. LOWENTHAL. Mr. Callaway, the Guaranty Trust Co., as corporate trustee under the mortgage you mentioned a little while ago,
and yourself as individual trustee, participated in the court proceedIngs in connection with the receivership and reorganization of the
St. Paul Railway in the period from 1925 to 1928.
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes; we filed a bill for foreclosure on the general
refunding mortgage find the various mortgages under it, and, of course,
followed right on through.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Mr. Callaway, do you remember in what capacities, if any, the Guaranty Trust Co. participated in any way in connection with the reorganization which became effective in 1928, of
the St. Paul Railwav?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Exactly what do you mean, Mr. Lowenthal? Of
'course, we were the moving bond trustee, as far as the proceedings
to a final decree were concerned. I am not quite sure that I understand the scope of your question, as to what part we took in the reorganization.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Specifically, in the proceedings to bring the prop'erty to foreclosure so that it could be turned over to a reorganized
'company, the Guaranty Trust Co. and yourself as individual trustee
took the principal part. Is that a fair statement?
Mr. CALLAWAY. We did not in the reorganization plan. We had
nothing to do with that.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. But in the receivership proceeding you took the
.Inn,ding pa.rt in bringing the property to foreelo::mre.
Nfl', (l1\l.!,AWAY. WO dill.
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r-.'Ir-. CALLAWAY. And one in four other, I think, of the various
IIdidul (·il'cuits.
r-.IJ', LOWToJNTHAL. Do you remember that the fees for the firm of
1)/1 \ III II," k Wardwell Gardiner & Reed, as counsel for the fore/'111111111' 1111l1'1./l;Hge trustees in that receivership, were fixed at $250,000?
1\11' ('/lLI,AW/I,Y. To the best of my recollection that is correct.
MI'. LOWJr./"'I'IlAT,. And the fees for your Chicago law firm, the firm
f,hlll, W/lI4 "lIp 1"'141111 (,ing you in Chicago, were fixed at $75,000.
J\Jro. ('./ILI,AWAY. Ap, to the fees of the other counsel, if you have a
II Il\ii 10 I'Hl I< 11 1111 you 1I1ight read it into the record, because I do not
1'1'1111\11111(11' what Lhoy got.
J\h, :-;tiNIl!;:HLAND. That is my recollection of the correct amount.
M ... Low l'iN'('IIA L. J will not trouble for the moment with the other
('II\1l1m,1 \\ lio n,pl'l\~;(I!l1,nd the Guaranty Trust Co. in some of the other
jlll'l·\,It"I,jllll". 111 IIddiLioJl to 1.1II\.t 1.110 Clllll.rn,n1,y Trw;f, (:o.I'<',('nivn<!
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Mr. LOWENTHAL. Other New York banks were deposi taries in
connection with the Kuhn, Loeb-N ational City Co. reorgan ization
plan, is that correct?
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Mr. LOWENTHAL. Do you remem ber whethe r or not the Guara ntyd
Trust Co. received the largest depositaTY fee that any bank receive
for deposi tary work under that plan?
Mr. CALLAWAY. We should have. We represe nted over 400
million dollars of bonds.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. When you say you represe nted them, you
mean -Mr. CALLAWAY. That much came under our mortga ge.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. You were not paid, were you, as trustee under
the mortga ge when you were paid as deposi tary?
Mr. CALLAWAY. No; but what I meant to say was that it would
have
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natura lly receive larger compensation.
Mr. CALLAWAY. And probab ly did.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. As deposi tary.
Mr. CALLAWAY. And probab ly did. I have not the figures availo.bh
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Mr. LOWEN1'HAL. That is the first fee received when a new mortgage is created.
Mr. CALLAWAY. That is right.
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Mr. CALLA WAY. For annual services.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Are we correct in stating that the fee for the primary service was $62,190?
Mr. CALLAWAY. That ought to be right.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. :Mr. Callaway, you may be much quicke r at
comp uting -Mr. CALLAWAY. vVe got 50 cents apiece, and there were a little
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M ... (\\T,ToAWAY. Yes, sir. Of course, we did not have the largest
issllo Olt t:ho reorgan ization , by any means.
:Mr. LOWl"N'I'HAL. We are coming to that, Mr. Callaway. That
was a rogrett able eircnm stanee.
Mr. CALLAWAY. That was our hard luck; yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. You sometimes get hard luck in these things and
HOII\(\t:inws better luck.
Mr. ('A ToT,AWAY. Yes; of course.
rvl' ... LOWIQN'I'I[AT~. You sometimes get the best issue of a reorganizatioll.

1'1
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Mr. CALLAWAY. We had it before. We had the best issue under the
old set-up. We had the largest mortgage, but we did not under the
reorg-anization.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. You got the second best issue on the reorganization.
Senator TnuMAN. Who got the best one?
Mr. CALLAWAY. It went to the National City Bank, I think.
Mr. LOWEN'l'IIAL. vVe will come to thD,t, :NIl'. Callaway, and thore
will be some indication of the grief involved in thatsitllfttion.
Perhaps you would carc to follow me as I compute the fees. As
trustce under the mortgage which was being foreclosed, Guaranty
Trust received $125,000. As depositary for the bondholJers committee in aid of thc ICuhn, Loeb-National City Co. reorganization
plan, Guaranty Trust rcceivcd approximately $139,600.
Mr. CALLAWAY. I thought you said it was $15G,000.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. $l39,629.07.
Mr. CALLAWAY. I beg your pardon-for the depositary fee, including out of pocket expenses of $4,974.29.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. As one of the registrars in aid of that plan of
reorganizlLtion the GUlLranty Trust received some $11 ,300; and for a
primary fee as trustee under one of the newly crcateJ. mortgages,
created under that reorganization plan, the Guaranty reeeived a little
over $62,000. I total those figures at approximately a third of a
million dollars. You were not taking notes.
Mr. CALLAWAY. If it is three hundred thousand-and-odd dollars it
would be a third of a million.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. About $335,000 or $340,000, or something like
that.
Mr. CALLAWAY. That is about right.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Excluding the fees paid to counsel for the
Guaranty Trust Co. in the ancillary jurisdictions, and taking only the
fees paid to what perhaps might be called the primary or principal
counsel for Guaranty, and the fees to their Chicago counsel, the total
payments for their services in connection with the reorganization as
counsel for Guaranty Trust Co., and yourself, Mr. Callaway, under
the mortgage which was being foreclosed, were $325,000.
Mr. CALLAWAY. That is correct, sir.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. And including the fees in the ancillary jurisdictions paid to Guaranty Trust counsel, the total would beln the
neightborhood of a third of a million for counsel.
Mr. CALLAWAY. I do not know what those others got, but if you
have the figures there you can very quickly put them down.
THE ADDITIONAL

FEE TO AN OFFICER OF GUARANTY TRUST co.
AS INDIVIDUAL TRUS'I'EE

$25,000

Mr. LOWENTHAL. In addition, Mr. Callaway, I think you testified
a few minutes ago that you received individually $25,000 as the
individual trustee under the mortgage which was being foreclosed.
Mr. CALLAWAY. That is right.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Or perhaps you did not testify to it.
Mr. CALLAWAY. I did receive $25,000.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Mr. Callaway, is there any rule or practice
among N ew York banks or other banks doing this class of corporate
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trust work or is there any rule at the Guaranty, under which those fees
received by officers of the banks as individual trustees are turned over
to the banks?
Mr. CALLAWAY. No, sir. This fee Came absolutely straight to me.
lt was paid to me and I received it and kept it.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. You kept all of it?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes. They were paid their fee.
Mr. LOWEN'l'HAI.. And no officer of the bank or no employee received any of that $25,OOO?
Mr. CALLAWAY. NOlle ·whatevcr.
Mr. LOWEN'I'HAL. Mr. Call1Lway, is that the practice, in general, of
New York banks performing this class of service?
Mr. CALLAWAY. It would be, I take it, where one of the officers
happens to be 1U1 individual trustee.
Mr. LOWEN'f.HAL. Is it correct to say that the reason there is an
individual trustee is that under the laws of some States through which
the railroads run it is somet.imes necessary to have title in an individual?
Mr. CALJ,AWA Y. That is corrcct.
Mr. LOWEN'l'J-IAL. And the reason, therefore, for some ballk official
being named as individun,] trustee, along wit,h his bank as corporate
trustee, is to llleet that, problem uuder State statutes?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes. They arc more frequently outsiders than
officers of a bD.nk, but frequently some individual trustee is an officer
of the bank.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. III the case of the big issues in which the Guaranty
Trust Co. has been appointed as trustee within the last one or two or
three decades, in geneml has it been the case that if there was an
individual trustee it was an officer of the Guaranty Trust Co.?
Mr. CALLA WAY, If it was, it was only because the corporation
lI!';ked. vVe have never asked for thl1t; and 1 am not prepared to say
whether under the existing indentures thcre are as many officers of
/lll.llks who are trustees DS there are outsiders. I would think it was
1.J1I~ contrary, but I am not sure about that.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Did you perform any substantial amount of
t'Wl'vice as an individual trustec which was additional to the services
(,1111.1, you performed or could have performed as an officer of the
(lllumnty Trust Co. acting- as corporate trustee?
I'd,., CALLAWAY. I should say so. I am glad to get a chance to
/.,,11 ,\' lIll , sir.
I\Jro. LOWENTHAL. Will you, please?
1\1,' ('ALLAWAY. Yes. The Guaranty Trust Co. did not assume
111\' (lul'/.i".lilar responsibility. I was just as responsible for everything
1.11111 lilt IlIHlllnd as an individual trustee as the Guaranty Trust Co. was,
/liid I 'lludl' if, my business to go over personally everything that was
,111111\ IllId ~\"('I'.Y matter of policy that was adopted, whereas under
tll't/i1I1II'\' 1IIt'/·IIIIIKin.nces that would have been done more largely by
,111/111'· III III,\' ('01 Inll.gu C,;.
Of course, you appreciate the fact that in a
IIIlId\ lilw 1111/'11 I do Hot handle ordii'1arily any matter from the beginII illJ~ f'lI 1110 ('lid. .A II I know about it is with respect to the matter of
"lilli'\' WII lI.dopt. Those matters are handled by the other officers.
11111. III I hiH (~ltSO I was the individual trustee, and I was just as responjj" •• I1H 1,111\ bunk was, and I personally went over every item that
II 11'1 'l' ',/111 f,IIO policy, beeuuse I WflS an individual trustee, and I was
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just as responsible as the bank was from the very beginning. We had
to go over this tremendous amount of work to try to determine, in
getting up our bill of complaint, where there had been changes in the
property and additional property tftken on, and in order to see what
sort of title we had, because finnJly getting down to the title is the
main thing in an equity proceeding, and the trustees are directed to
see that you finally get an absolutely correct title to the property
that is to be foreclosed, so it can be sold. And I assure you, Mr.
Lowenthal, that feeling my own responsibility in that business, I
personally made that lilY job, to handle that from the beginning to
the end. 'Whatever I did in one case, of course, was done-Mr. LOWENTHATJ (interposing). Now, Mr. Callaway, I want to get
that clear, that whatever you did as individual trustee you did also
for the Guaranty Trust Co. as corporate tl'11stee?
Mr. CALLAWAY. In [1,11 entirely sepn,mtc eapacity.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. But the work and the results were the same for
both; is that it?
MI'. CALLAWAY. I would not have had to do it if I had not been
trustee, only in a small degree.
MI'. LOWENTHAL. VVllo would have done it?
Mr. CALLAWAY. MI'. Burke. I would not have had to go through
all that. But there was my responsibility as a tmstee. And bear
this in mind, that under the indenture itself it provides that up until
the time of default the work of administration is done by the corporate
tmstee; and if you will examine that indenture you will see that it
provides that after default all of those duties shall be performed by
the trustees and that the trustees shall be compensated for that work,
the individual trustee just as much as the corporate trustee. Anyone
that had a high sense of duty would have done it, the bank or the
individual trustee. If I had not been individual trustee it would
have been handled by somebody else in the bank-Mr. LOWENTHAL. That is, one of your subordinates?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. It was a discharge of the duty of the bank of
which you were the head? Is that a fair statement?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes; so far as the bank was concerned.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Whatever any subordinate of yours did was
being done for the bank, and what you did was being done by you as
individual trustee?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Exrept that I do not direct. I cannot direct the
things that are done by my subordinates.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Are you in charge of the trust department?
Mr. CALLAWAY. I am.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. And men like Mr. Burke are subordinates in the
trust department?
Mr. CALLAWAY. They are. But please remember this, that we
have much more than a thousand corporate trusts in the bank. It
takes 1,200 employees to attend to that business; and as for my giving
them directions what to do with reference to a particular thing, unless
it involved a matter of policy, unless it is a matter where they are
trained to believe that it is of sufficient importance to bring to me, or
to be referred to the president or the chairman, I do not have to handle
those individual things, and I do not know what goes on.
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Mr. LOWENTHAL. Let us take the case of the discharge of some
important duty in connection with one of these corporate trusteeships.
Suppose it is so important that the head of the trust department will
have to be consulted. Then some subordinate would take it up to you,
would he not?
Mr. CALLAWAY. That is right.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. And you would pass upon it as head of the trust
department of the ballk?
Mr. CALLAWAY. And I mayor may not take it up with the president or the chairman.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. At the same time you would pass upon it as
individual tru stee?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Were you appointed the individual trustee under
the mortgage or one of the mortgages in connection with the reorganization of the St. Paul?
MI'. CALLAWAY. Have you the papers here? I don't remember.
Mr. SUNDERLAND. Yes; he was.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. And the bank was appointed under these new
reorganization mortgages?
Mr. CALLAWAY. What is known as the 50-year 5-percent bond.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. The Guaranty was appointed as corporate
trustee and you as individual trustee?
Mr. CALLAWAY. That is right.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Do you remember whether the mortgage in that
case contained provisions that would prevent the individual trustee
from getting a fee in case of a foreclosure of the mortgage?
Mr. CALLAWAY. If it does, I am not aware of it.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Do you remember that, Mr. Sunderland?
Mr. SUNDEllLAND. No; I do not recall it.
Mr. CALLAWAY. I wonder if Mr. Swaine is still in the room?
Mr. SWAINE. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Do you remember whether there was such a provision in that mortgage?
Mr. SWAINE. I do not remember.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Do you remember, Mr. Hanauer?
Mr. HANAUER. I would not like to testify with reference to that.
T have no copy of the mortgage here now.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. If there was a provision which cut down or cut
Ollt. I,he opportunities of an individual trustee, yourself, as individual
1.1'11111.(\(\, to receive fees in case of a foreclosure of that mortgage, would
yUII I'l'WI,rn that as an unfair provision?
fl.1 ... (~AT,LAWAY. I would have a chance to accept it or not if I saw
II t"
~ II' I,ll W l'INTHAL. Would you regard that as an unfair provision?
MI'. ('Ald,AWAY. I would regard it as an unfair provision if they are
lIill~~ t,(l c'''Jl(',(~t that individual trustee to discharge his individual
1111 l.il'H IIl1d 1I~:,:t1mo his individual responsibilities.
Don't forget this
1',wl,. 11(11'(\ wo wore confronted with a situation in which there was a
UI/lI'I,j.(II,j.W of over $400,000,000, and it had under it collateral of
Ir.o,II/IO,OOO more of the Puget Sound Road. So there we were with
111'11 1")' IflOOO,OO(),OOO of bonds under ~hose indent~res .of which I was
11I1I\fllllll1l Ll'llI'lLo(',. ,Tm;t as soon as it appeared mevltable from the
1'1"11'1'1 /.I lid, l,h(\J'(I WlIK going to be a default. in April on one of their
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issues, we realized that we probably would have to have receivers
appointed, and immediately took up with counsel the question of
what the duties were going to be.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. In wbn,t capfwity did you tnl<e it up?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Both.
Mr. LOWENTHAL, That is, you took it up os eorporate trustee and
as individual trustce?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes, bot-,h. I was roneomed a,oout what our duties
were, and 1 found wha,t I believed to be the fa,ct, until the foredosure
proeeeding was sta,rted, tllnt tb('. cntim ineome from these railroads
went into the general fund, but thn.t under the provisions of these
.indentures, as soon ns the pro('.(',ecling wns started by the trustees, then
'the income was to be allneal:ed over to the beneflt of the bonds.
Mr. LOWENTHAl" Y')u moved aleng as individual trustee?
111'. CALLAWAY. I had to Dlove.
Mr. T-iOWEN'l'HAI" You woro moving for the corporate trup,tee?
MI'. CALI,AWAY, T did not H1nk0 tll() D,p)loiutments. The bondholders bought the bonds und(-)1' that condition, and therefore we
moved. T moved in both capf1eities, and I .moved in either, as you sa,y.
The Gnamnty Trnst Co. was not responsible. If I failed tv do anything, I wa,s the one that would have been sued.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. It would be a, help to the record if you could
-let us have for the record ,"vord a,s to whether the newly erea,ted mortgage, created under the reorganiZl\tion plan of which the Guaranty
Trust Co. is corporate trustee, provides that the opportunity of the
'mdiVldual trustee to receive as individual trustee separate fees, ill
ease of foreclosure, were cut down or eut out.
Mr. CALLAWAY. All right, sir l
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Mr. Callaway, lllwe you received fees as individual trustee in many eases, or was this an unusual case?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Thilt is the only case in which I happened to be
an individual trustee. That went through the courts. You evidently
seem to have it in mind t.hat beeause I was iln officer of the eon"pany
I was not entitled to nnything. Tha,t matter was specifically passed
upon by the eourt.
M1'. LOWENTHAL, I realize that; and passed on by the reorganization
managers?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. And passed on by the bank?
Mr. CALLAWAY. No.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. It wa,s not passed on by the Guamnty Trust Co.?
Mr. CALLAWAY. You have an idea that apparently we had some
way of agreeing on all these things. Not on your life! Here is what
happened about those fees. Mr. Hanauer is here and he will remember
all nbout it. I had never met him up to that time, strange as it may
seem. But I had not. And when this mntter eame up about the
question of the fees, I went dO'wn to see him at his rE'quest. This was
after the foreclosure had taken place.
Mr. LOWENTHAL, Was this after the property had been taken over?
Mr. CALLAWAY, Aft,er it had been sold, even.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. After the reorganization had been completed?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
1 Mr, CnlIaway subsequently Informed the committee thM the mortgage rererred to expressly providel
thM ehe individnal !.rnstee be compensated,
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Ivlr. LOWENTHAL. Was this a.fter the court had made its order fixing
the fee?
MI'. CALLAWAY. No. That is what I am going to tell you about.
I went down to see Mr. Hanauer and saw him about our fees. He
asked me to come down, and as I recall it now he asked me what fees
I thought I was entitled to. I said, "I think the corporate trnstee
ought to have $150,000 and the individual trustee ought to have
$40,000." Hanauer doesn't waste many words, you know. He said,
"Now, here; $100,000 has bee11 allotted." I suppose he meant by the
reorgani<lation managers to the Guaranty Trust Co. He said, "They
can divide it with you; out $100,000 is Olll' figure."
I said, "We just simply will not do it. We are entitled to more, and
we won't do it."
He sfl,id, "All right. There is nothing to do about it but go to
court." 1 said, "You are right; and that is what we will do. We will
go to the court."
Then on some other occasion, perhaps a few days bter, I saw him
and I sD,iel, "I bave spoken to our people nbout it, and if you will pay
the Guaranty Trust Co. $] 25,000 and pay me $25,000, we will agree
to that figure." He said, "No; this other figurc is all we will do."
So we did go to the court, nnd we had tbo fullest. sort of a hearing.
A number of people wore ther('" and it took some time. I test,if-ied.
Mr. Sunderland presented it and Mr. Swaine opposed it.
Mr. LOWEN'I'HAL. MI'. Swa.ine opposed your fee?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWii:N'l'HAL. And the Guaranty Trust CO.'s fee?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes; he did. He opposed their fee and opposed
mine. He said he did not think I was entitled to anything. He said
the Guaranty Trust Co. ought to get $100,000.
MI'. LOWEN'l'HAL. Why did he think yon were uot entitled to anything?
Mr. CALLAWAY. I will tell you, Mr. Lowcntlml, just what he said.
Let us understand this; let the eommittoe understand this, that 1 did
not agree with him.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. You and :Mr. Swaine disagreed?
Mr. CALLAWAY. MI'. Swaine and I disagreed; and the only place I
know of on a justiciable question is to tn,ke it to the place where, By
George! we will alJ go if we have a question of that sort; and I took it
to the court.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. M1'. Sunderland took it to the court for you?
Mr. CALLAWAY. I went with him. I was a witness.
1\111'. LOWENTHAL. Did anybody else support your application?
MI'. (;ALLAWAY. Another individual trustee and counsel for Olle of
j,1111 IIl.hN trust companies made an application for a fee and was paid
tIIlll wil,jlOut any opposition.
I have never known why they opposed
III i IICI.
MI'. (,o\VI';Wl'HAL. What was he paid?
M I', (~ALT,AWAY. He was William Nelson Cromwell. He WaS paid
$1 !i,()()().

MI'. (,OWli:NTHAL. He was a lawyer?
MI'. (l,\J,LAWAY. Yes. He was a lawyer for the bank.
1\"". (,0 W I'JN'l'HAL. He was paid as trus tee?
l\11' (~"I.J,AWAY. He was paid as trustee, and so was 1.
1\\1 I ,IIW 1':N'I'1I AT•. ITo is in the prHeticfl of tlw law?
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Mr. CALLAWAY. Oh, yes. I would like to have this committee
understand that we did not agree on this thing. The question of
whether I was entitled to a fee or not, and whether the Guaranty
Trust Co. was entitled to a fee or not, we took to the court. The
court heard it fully. The testimony was given and the court decided
that I was entitled to it. It must have made an impression on Mr.
Swaine and the others, because a few days later, after the hearing,
they came to us and said, "If you want to settle this fLnd you want to
take $100,000 for the Guaranty Trust Co. and $20,000 for yourself,
we will do it." I said, "The matter has been submitted to the court.
We are either entitled to it or we are not. We will leave it to the
court."
Some time later the court handed down its opinion and the fees were
allowed.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Who was the judge?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Judge Wilkerson. If there is any question about
the right or the propriety of an officer of that bank, who was a fullfledged trustee himself and tried to do his duty, that whole thing was
tried out before the court on opposition made by the reorganization
managers.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Let me ask you whether your board of directors
passed upon the desirubility of an individual officer's receiving a fee?
Mr. CALLAWAY. I do not know. Th~re is no question in my mind
that we were entitled to it. Mr. Potter knew what I was going to get;
they all ]mew it. I talked to them about the amount I was going to
ask for the bank.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. You talked to whom?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Mr. Potter.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Not to the directors of the bank?
Mr. CALLAWAY. No.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Do you remember Mr. William Nelson Cromwell
who received a fee as individual trustee? Do you remember his law
firm also getting a fee?
Mr. CALLAWAY. They represented him.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Sullivan & Cromwell; was it not?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Do you remember how much they ~ot?
Mr. CALLAWAY. He was certainly entitled to it; there IS no question
about that.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Do you remember there was an individual trustee,
a bank officer, who declined to take a fee?
Mr. CALLAWAY. I heard that afterwa.rd. He had a right to do
whatever he wanted to.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. What was his name?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Sheldon. The Guaranty Trust Co. under this
mortgage by which he was a trustee held all those bonds for which he
was trustee except a few, and $150,000,000 of those bonds were put up
as collateral.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. In view of the testimony about the opposition to
the individual trustee getting a fee, Mr. Swaine, does that refresh your
recollection as to what was put into the new corporate mortgage on
that subject?
Mr. SWAINE. I am not going to testify from personal recollection
I1<1>Ollt IL oocument when you can obtain the document.
1'.1 1'. I JtlW I,:WI'II AT,. Yon (10 not J'('.)ll(IIIl 1>01'., 1vf!'. Rwnil1o?
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Mr. SWAINE. No; I have no recollection about it.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Did you hear there was a rule of the insurance
department of New York State requiring insurance officials who got
fees as members of committees turning those fees over to their insurance companies?
Mr. CALLAWAY. I should think that would be so if it was something
completely dissociated from them. It may be that some banks have
a rule that money that might be earned by directors, or under a bonus
plan, or something of that kind, might be paid in. We have not.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. You have no doubt that Mr. Ecker did a great
deal of work?
Mr. CALLAWAY. No.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Have you heard that he received a fee as chairmnn
of the committee?
Mr. CALLAWAY. No.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Mr. Hanauer, do you remember whether Mr.
Ecker received a fee?
Mr. HANAUER. Ho did.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Havo you ever heard whether that was turned
over to the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. by Mr. Ecker?
Mr. HANAUER. No.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. You do not know?
Mr. HANAurm. No. I remember there was some discussion about
it, but I could not testify as to what was eventually done. I think it
is not unlikely, but I do not know.
Mr. CALLAWAY. I want to repeat this, that whatever Mr. Ecker
did or whatever Mr. Sheldon did has no bearing on it, because we
took it to the only place provided in this country to try out such
matters. It was carried before a judge whom I had never even seen
in my life. The matter was tried out in full and it was heard fully, as
far as I know, and the judge decided that I was right about it and
that I was entitled to it.
Mr. LOWEWI'I-IAL. By the way: That day you were in court did you
hear whether there was any opposition by the reorganization managers
{)T anybody else to the fees of counsel for the Guaranty Trust and
yourself?
Mr. CALLAWAY. There was none.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. That fee was just agreed to in advance?
Mr. CALLAWAY. I do not know whether it was agreed to or not.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. But there was no opposition to the application?
Mr. CALLAWAY. No. I will ask Mr. Sunderland. I don't think
f.l1(\(·(\ was.
1'.1 /'. SUNDERLAND. I don't think so.
/\111'. HANAUER. It Occurs to me, Mr. Chairman, that the gentlemen
who 11.1'(\ officials of insurance companies and who may have turned
IlV!)!' t.11(1i,. foes to the insurance companies, did not do it because they
f,llOught, it was wrong to take a personal fee, but I believe the superinfi(IIHlont of insurance of the State of New York-I will not say whether
ho Hl1ggested it-.Mr. LOWENTHAL (interposing). Has there been a similar rule of the
Nllw Ym'k superintendent of banks?
MI', (lAJ,T,AWAY. Not that I know of. If there had been any such
"llIll lind I hntl known anything about it, I would not have taken it,

or ('Olll·fllI.
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Mr. LOWENTHAL. Let me say for your information, Mr. Callaway,
that it is helpful in connection with a subject of this kind to have the
various views as to what is desirable practice developed, because you
perhaps have heard of a report made public by Mr. Eastman as
Federal Coordinator of Transportation on the subject of fiscal agencies
of railroads?
Mr. CALLAWAY. I am afraid I have not seen it.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. We will come to that later.
BANKERS SELECT MOR'fOAGE TRUSTEES FOR NEW COMPANY-GUARANTY
TRUST CO. SOLICITS TRUS'l'EESHlP
Mr. LOWENTHAl,. On this hard-luck story, I would like to o[er for
the record, Mr. Chairman, a copy of a memorandum written by Mr.
H. Stanley to Mr. M. P. Callaway under dnte of June 9, 1925.
(The memorandum referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 2024"
and is included in the appendix on p. 7075.)
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Who is Mr. H. Stanley, Mr. Callaway?
Mr. CALLAWAY. At that time he was head of our bond department.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. That is Harold Stanley?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. He left the Guaranty to become a partner In
J. P. Morgan & Co.?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes, sir.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. And he left J. P. Morgan & Co. to become vice
president-or is it president-of Morgan, Stanley & Co., Inc.?
Mr. CALLAWAY. I think he is president of it.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. I would like to read this, Mr. Chairman.
Senator TRUMAN. Proceed.
Mr. LOWENTHAL (reading from "Exhibit No. 2024"):
I had a talk with Hanauer, who has told me that he cannot makc [lny promisee
now but that after the City Bank is satisfied on the trusteeships of thc reorganization of the St. Paul, we arc next in line.

'1Iij

You had the largest mortgage that was in existence when the road
went into receivership. That was the choicest mortgage from the
point of view of the trust company in its corporate work?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Do you want an explanation of this that you read?
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Yes, please.
Mr. CALLAWAY. VVhat happened was just this. Thp. reorganization
plan came out about June 1, and as I recall it the reorganization plan
provided that the reorganization managers were going to place the
trusteeships. I did not know Mr. Hanauer, as I told you, at that time,
I had never met him. I have known him since, and he is a friend of
mine, but at that time I did not know him; and I spoke to Harold
Stanley, who was in the same business that he was-Mr. LOWENTHAL (interposing). The same business that Mr.
Hanauer was in?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes. He was head of the Guaranty Co. It was
a bond-selling and underwriting house, and he knew Mr. Hanauer,
and I did not. It has always been the custom in New York that the
previous trustees succeed to a trusteeship, or some part of it. There
is no rule about it. They do not always do it, and so sometimes you
do not get in. But when the reorganization plan came out and we saw
W}IlI.t soenritins 1.l1(\Y proposeQ to iRsue----J,,1'I'. 1,(IW«lWrIlAT. (iJl(,nl'poRiJl/.r). \'I,l!ln(, Ill()I-I,~~ll,l1,t)I".?
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Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes; and what mortgages-that matter would be
in the hands of the reorganization committee; and I asked My.
Stanley to speak to Mr. Hanauer to find out whether or not we would
be in line for one of those issues, and as he stated, here, the City Bank
was going to get the first pick.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. You were going to explain that. I do not quiteget the phrase "after the City Bank is satisfied."
Mr CALLAWAY They would have a choice. There were three.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. vVhy was the City Bank to get a choice over your
bank which already was the trnstee under the largest mortgage?
Mr. CALLAWAY. That was Mr. Hanauer's disposition.
Mr. LOWEN'l'HAL. Oh. He decided that?
Mr. CALLAWAY. The reorganization managers decided that.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. "When you say "City Bank," you mean theNational City Bank of New York?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. And their affiliate at that time was the National:
City Co.?
lvh'. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWl;;NTI-IAL. The National City Co. was one of the bankers of
the St. Paul road?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. And was one of the reorganization managers?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. That is, they were 50 percent of the reorganiza~
tion managers and Kuhn, Loeb & Co. were the other 50 percent?
MI'. CATJLAWAY. I cannot tell you about that.
Mr. LOWgNTHAL. So the bank affiliated with one of the reorganization managers got the choicest trusteeship?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes. They were probably entitled to it.
Mr. LOWEN'l'HAL. vVhy?
Mr. CATJLAWAY. I did not fight it very hard. They did an immense.
amount of work and they had the responsibility of trymg to see it
go on throu/!h a.fterwards; and if Mr. Hanauer and the reorganization,
managers felt that they were going to give them the first choice, I was.
glad to get one of them.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Was not the National City Co. going to get
$500,000 for its services?
Mr. CALLAWAY. This was in 1925. I did not know whether they
would get anything. I couldn't tell anything about it.
Mr. LOWENTHA.L. Was it your idea that the choicest trusteeship
was given to the National City Bank as part of the compensation
for the services of the National City Co.?
Mr. CA.LLAWAY. I do not know anything about it. MI'. Stanley
spoke to Mr. Hu,nauer about it, and he told me they were going to
give the National City Bank their choice, and the National City Bank
would take anyone it pleased. That is what the memorandum says.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. I thought you said there was some justification
for giving them the first choice.
Mr. CALLAWAY. I think, from my standpoint, that the National
(.Iif,y Bank might be entitled to it.
1'\11 r. LOWENTHAL. Why?
Mr. CALLAWAY. They were in this whole situation, and whatever
I "IIHI,ullI-:lhip might hn gin'.n to any of tlwse peoplo do(~sll't hll-YO a
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God's thing to do with what they were going to do. It would not
have any effect on our bank. If he knew they had been there, what
was to prevent his giving it to them? I did not know Mr. Hanauer.
If I had I would have been there and asked him for it.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. I call attention to the fact, Mr. Callaway, that
the reorganization pln,n itself,! drawn by Mr. Hanauer and his attorneys and presumn,bly by the National City Co. as well, specifically
provided what the compensation for the reorganization managers
should be.
},;Ir. CALLAWAY. I do not recall what that was.
Mr. LOWENTHAl,. Continuing ren,ding, Mr. Chairman [reading
'
further from "Exhibit No. 2024"]:
He asked which trusteeship we would prefer, whether the $GO,OOO,OOO closed
issue or the proposed financing vehicle which will not be issued at present. He
said there was no hUlTY about settling this now. I told him we would communicate with him later.

I skip to the last sentence, referring to some court proceeding in
the Rock Island matter, I presume. Is that correct, Mr. Callaway or
Mr. Sunderln,nd?
Mr. CALLA WA Y. It apparently docs; yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL (reading further from "Exhibit No. 2024"):
It was because of this situation that l{uhn, Loeb & Company snys they did
not wnnt nnybody from the Guaranty on the St. Paul protective committee.

Was it your understanding, Mr. Callaway, that Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
were the ones who WPl'f\ eleciding whether one particular person or
another should go on the bondholders' committee'?
Mr. CALLAWAY. I do not remember the occasion of this, but I
just give you my iden about it. It had been rather tIle eustom, Mr.
Lowenthal, in New Yol'1, that representatives of the trustees of these
large issues frequently serve on the committees; and I just assume
from what he says there that it was because of this situation that
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. said they did not want anybody from the Guaranty
on the St. Paul protective committee. Or I may have asked Stanley
why it was that nobody from the Guaranty was put on. I may have
asked. I do not know.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Mr. Stanley reports that Mr. Hanauer says there
was no hurry about settling this. The plan was announced about
June 1, 1925, Mr. Callaway?
lvIr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. And was there a possibility that if the Guaranty
Trust Co. had not gotten in touch with the reorganization managers
promptly somebody else would have gotten there?
rVrr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. You had to move pretty fast if you were not to
be shut out?
.M r. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. There was a good deal of keen competition?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes; from New York banks and outside banks,
too. New York has to compete with Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago,
and so forth.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. I offer for the record a copy of a memorandum
elated July 24, 1925, to Mr. Callaway, from }'-1r. C. H. Platner, corI ~ll"sc'lnently

entered as "Exhibit No. 2280", Hearings, Part XVII, p. 7492.
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I'ol'ltte trust officer. Mr. Platner was vice president of the Guaranty
Tmst Co. Mr. Callaway?
.
JvIr. CALLAWAY. Yes, sir-.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. He was a subordinate of yours?
111'. C,ALLAWAY. Yes, sir.
Senator TnuMAN. The memorandum will be received.
(The memorandum referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 2025"
fllJd is included in the appendix on p. 7076.)
M1'. LOWENTHAL. I would like to just refer briefly, without reading-because you have a copy before you, Mr. Callaway-to three
different bond issues to be created under the reorganiwtion plan.
One was tho first and refunding mortgage?
Mr. CALLAWAY. That is right.
Mr. Lowlm'l' HAL. One was the 50-year 5-percent mortgage?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes, sir.
Mr. LOWKl'<l'IIAL. One was the 5 percent adjustment mortgage?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yrs, sir.
Mr. LOWJo;N'lHAL. NO\v, to refer back to the mmnorand.nm of June
9, 1925, the Nationftl City Bank was to get its piek of the three?
Mr. CALLAWAY. That is what I understand that memorandum to
mean.
M1'. LOWEN'l'HAL. I will read the last paragraph, Mr. Chairman, of
the memorandum of July 24, 1925 [reading from "Exhibit No. 2025"]:
From the standpoint of receiving immediate compensation, the Ad.illstment
Mortgage 5 % bonds look most attractive and after that the Fifty Year .') %
mortgage. Ho\vever, if this reorganization puts the company on a firm financial
footing, the First and Refunding Mortgage is the most desirable business, due to
the company~ize and its position in any future readjustment of the financial structure of
the

Let me ask in that connection: The bonds under the first and
I"efunding mortgage were to be issued from time to time after the
reorganization?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes, sir; with a limit of $634,000,000.
},lf1'. LOWEN'I'HAL. The adjustment mortgage was to be issued from
time to time, or was it in bulk, when the reorganization was completed?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes; $262,000,000.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. The latter? Is that it?
rvfr. CALLAWAY. Yes, sir.
IVf f'. LOWENTHAL. Therefore the first and refunding mortgage migh t
I'n /.Il(~ most desirable if the company was to go on and issue more bonds
II II d III' l'.!tnt mortgage?
I,', (:ALLAWAY. You may have it among your papers there, but
"I \' "(\('ol/p(',tion is that at first when the matter came up we decided
1,II'n/' \I'll would. take the first and refunding mortgage because-MI'. I/OW/':NTHAL. We are coming to that, Mr. Callaway.
MI'. (~Ar.r.AWAY. I will finish in just a minute.
MI". LOWJm'rI-IAL. We just wanted to bring out this date.
MI". CALLAWAY. It was subsequently increased to $100,000,000.
]'y[r. LOWENTHAL. We are coming to that.
A t the moment, on July 24, 1925, what Mr. Platner was concerned
",iU, Was the fact that although the adjustment mortgage might
1,11\,(\ (,!tn larger amount of bonds at the outset, the first and refundill~~ 11I0I'f,I:·II.I!:(\ might have many more bonds outstanding as the years
wll,d, Oil'?
It
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Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. You thought, therefore, that if the company was
on a firm financial footing, so it would be likely to issue more first and
refunding mortgage bonds, that would be a more desirable issue? Is
that correct?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes, sir; on the long view we thought that.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. The larger the number of bonds under the mortgage the better it is from the point of view of the trust company acting
as trustee?
Mr. CALLAWAY. You get paid for what you do.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. And as there are more bonds you get paid more?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. I would like to offer for the record, Mr. Chairman,
a copy of a memorandum from Mr. Callaway to Mr. Harold Stanley,
dated June 18, 1926.
Senator TRUMAN. It will be received.
(The memorandum referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 2026" and
is included in the appendix on p. 7077.)
Mr. LOWENTHAL. By the way, Mr. Callaway: Between the time of
the memoranda we have just discussed and the time of the memorandum of June 18, 1926, there had been a modification of the Kuhn,
Loeb-N ational City Bank reorganization plan, had there not?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. And that modification provided for a larger bond
issue under one of the mortgages than had been provided under the
original Kuhn, Loeb-National City plan?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes. It advanced the 50-year 5's from 60 million
.
to slightly over 100 million dollars.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. And that made the 50-year 5's a, more deSIrable
issue immediately?
11r. CALLAWAY. Yes, sir.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. After that modification was made, making one
of those proposed issues more desirable from the point of view of a
trust company as trustee than it had been prior to the modification, the
Guaranty having the second choice concluded that that modified mortgage would be the better one from its point of view?
Jvrr. CALLAWAY. Yes, sir; and I asked Mr. Stanley to speak about it.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. And as to which of the mortgages was the better
piece of business, that was the final decision of the matter?
Mr. CALLAWAY. So far as GuaTanty was concerned; yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. That was a change in position from that which
you had taken prior to the modification of the reorganization plan?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. I offer in evidence, Mr. Chairman, a copy of a
memorandum to Mr. Callaway, dated June 25, 1926, signed "H. S."
Th....t was Mr. Harold Stanley?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Senator TRUMAN. The memorandum will be received.
(The memorandum referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 2027"
and is included in the appendix on p. 7077.)
Mr. LOWENTHAL. This memorandum reads:
I am returning your memorlJ.ndum about Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.
This is to remind you that Mr. Hanauer expects you will see him some time and
discuss this matter further.
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You did see Mr. Hanauer thereafter?
Mr. CALLAWAY. A y~ar or so later.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Some time in 1927, I think, Mr. Platner died,
did he not?
Mr. CALLAWAY. I do not remember exactly, Mr. Lowenthal, but
about that time, somewhere along there
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Was he one of the older or junior vice presidents?
Mr. CALLAWAY. He was a vice president when he died. You will
notice that he signs this memorandum as corporate trust officer. He
WllS only a vice president for a yeaT or two before he died.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. vVas he one of the men of long experience in the
bank or of lesser experience?
Mr. CALLAWAY. He had had long experience there. He was the
immediate superior of Mr. Burke.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Then he was the superior of the man in charge
of the corporate-trust department?
Mr. CALLAWAY. At that time; he was at that time himself corporatetrust officer.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. I ofrer for the record, Mr. Chairman, an excerpt
from a copy of a memorandum from Mr. Callaway dated January 5,
1927, reading as follows [reading from "Exhibit J\Jo. 2028"]:
Memorandum as to fees for issue of 50-Yr. 5% Mortgage Gold Bonds of Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Railway Company.

Tha,t was the mortgage that you had chosen for Guaranty?
that correct, Mr. Callaway?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes, sir.
Mr. LOWENTHAL (reading further):

Is

Mr. Jerome J. Hanauer, of Kuhn, Loeb & Company, at conferences held on
January 3rd and 5th at his office stated that the National City Bank would be
appointed trustee of the 5% Adjustment Mortgage Bouds aggregating approximately $184,000,000 a.nd that Guaranty Trust Company might have its choice
of the 50-Yr. 5% Mortga.ge Gold Bonds aggregating approximately $106,000,000,
or the First and Refunding Mortgage under which no bonds were to be issued at
this time but which would be used for financing purposes in the future. I selected
the 50-Yr. 5% mortgage bonds to which Mr. Hanauer agreed.

Senator TRUMAN. The memorandum will be received.
(The memorandum referred to WD,S marked "Exhibit No. 2028"
find is included in the appendix on p. 7077.)
Mr. CA.LLAWAY. This was after the foreclosure; this was the first
\,ime that I had ever gotten in touch withMr. Hanauer myself.
Mr. LOWENTHA.L. Do you remember; Mr. Callaway, that the
I\Hllkers Trust Co. was one of the corporate trustees in connection
wiLli the reorganization of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul during
1.1 lid. IHwiod?
Mr. (!A,LLAWAY. They had one of the bond issues; I forget which.
tvll'. (,0 WI':NTHAL. I should like to offer for the record, Mr. Chair1111111, II. Il)('lllorandum from J. J. Hanauer to Frederick H. Ecker,
dllt,llcl ,)II,I1I1I1,ry 13, 1928, which illustrates, I think, Mr. Chairman, that
ulliN hHl1b; either did not move fast enough or did not have quite
Ihll IlIit/WHy luek that the Guaranty had in this matter.
KIII1 11.1.1 l!' TUUMA.N. It 'will be received.
('1 11111 1111 "Il1Ill'Hndulll referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 2029"
111111 I.. lrwlllllcl<l ill l;}w. 1I.ppendix on p.7078.)
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Mr. LOWENTHAL. The memorandum is as follows (reading1:
I have your letter enclosing one from Frank Close--'--

He was an officer of Bankers Trust Co., Mr. Callaway?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL (reading further):
which I return to you herewith.
Mr. Close also spoke to me some time ago and I told him that I was afraid
there would be nothing available. The National City Bailk took one trusteeship-

Perhaps that is the answcr to a question that I put to you a while
agothe National City Bank took one trusteeship.

Mr. CALLAWAY. That depends on what you mean by the word
"toolc" They did not f,'Tab it.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Well, they took it.
Mr. CALLAWAY. They did not steal it.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Oh, lam not sug-p;esting tha,t. But they took it.
lvir. CALLAWAY. They were appointed to one of them; yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. That is not what Mr. Hanauer writes to 1\/[1'.
Ecker.
Mr. CALLAWAY. That is what he meant.
Mr. LOWENTHAL (reading further from "Exhibit No. 2029"):
the Guaranty Trust Company was natma\ly entitled to one, and the third we
gave to the United States Mortgage & Trust Company.

Why were they naturally entitled to it, Mr. Callaway?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Because we had had the largest of all of the issues
before.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. A traditional or historic right?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Maybe so; yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Somewhat comparable to the fact that if a
banking firm does fin investment banking busilless for fi corporation
and wants to continue to do it, it ordinarily has the right to that
business as a matter of custom?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Of course they have learned fi tremendous amount
by experience. They are familiar with the business of the company,
with the road, and all of that.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Did the National City Bank have familiarity as
trustee with this class of business entitling it to the choicest trusteeship?
Mr. CALLAWAY. The Guaranty Trust Co. certainly had.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. But I l1m asking you about the National City
Bank.
Mr. CALLAWAY. I take it the National City Bank had a great
deal of information about it; yes, sir
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Do you think that one of the other New York
banks, the Bankers Trust Co., the Chemical Bank, the Manufacturers Trust, the Central Hanover, or any of the other bi!:!: banks
there could not have done this work as well as the Guaranty was
doing it?
Mr. CAI,LAWAY. No, sir. If we had all started evenly they could,
hu L Wf\ hnd been experienced with this road for twenty-odd years.
Mr. 1JOWl':NTTTAI,. Mr. Hanauer says (reading further from "Exhihit No. 202\)"J:
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I think you can see the reasons for all of these appoi.ntments without 8,ny
explanation from me.

Do you see the reasons, Mr. Callaway?
Mr. CALLA WAY. I do not know what was in his mind; but, speaking
for our own company, our long experience in that situation as trustee,
I am sure it was a very natural thing to appoint us to one of them.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Mr. Chairman, I. would._like ,to offer for the
record, without reading, unless on perusal it is desired that they be
read, a copy of a letter from Mr. Close to Mr. Ecker, dated January
11, 1928; copy of a letter to Mr. Hanauer, apparently from Mr.
Ecker, dated January 12, 1928; copy of a letter to Mr. Close from
Mr. Ecker, dated January 12, 1928; copy of a letter from Mr. Ecker
to Mr. Close, dated January 14, 1928, and copy of a letter from Mr.
Close to Mr. Ecker, dated January 17,1928.
Senator TRUMAN. They will be received.
(The letters referred to were marked "Exhibit Nos. 2030 to 2034,"
inclusive, and are included in the appendix on pp. 7078 to 7080.)
Mr. LOWENTHAl•. Mr. Callaway, I should like to take up with you
one passage in the memorandum of July 24, 1925, a copy of which
has already been introduced into the record, the memorandum from
C. H. Plainer, corporate trust officer in charge of this work, to you,
his superior. In the last paragra'Ph, in commenting on the desirability
of taking one of the two remainmg mortgages or selecting it insofar
as the choice was given to Guaranty, rather than the other, he notes,
among the factors making the one that he recognized more valuable
than the other, these words [reading from "Exhibit No. 2025"]:
due to the size-

I suppose he means the size of the bond issue under that mortgage;
does he not, Mr. Callaway?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. He refers to its being more desirable, due to the
size. That means the size of the bond issue under that mortgage?
Mr. CALLAWAY. The possible issue under the mortgage.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. And also
its position in any future readjustment of the financial structure of the company-

He was referring to the possibility of another receivership; was
he not?
Mr. CALLAWAY. No; he had no idea there was going to be another
receivership.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. What is the future readjustment of the financial
Htrllcture?
Mr. CALLAWAY. I would assume he meant a very natural thing
(,hll.t we have seen in this country over 20 or 30 or 40 years. There
IIIIVI\ !H\lm a good many receiverships.
We did not know one was
I'oillin~:-;o soon. We would have had the first mortgage and our posi1'ltHI, it' 1.1\(\1'0 should be a reorganization, would be better.
I am sure
h/\ IIPV('.I' Imu in mind the thought that there was going to be a failure
"f I,IHI (,hing.
rvr I'. I JOWIGN'J.'HAL. I do not quite get what you meant when you said
MlIll. ill ('II.HI) there was a situation of that kind the Guaranty was in a.
hl\""I\1' ""Hi I.ioll with the first mortgage.
"11'. ('AI,I.AWAY. If we had not had a high position in the rank of
111111'1·11'11&£1'" 111111 hoeu experienced in the handlin~ of the affairs of the
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trusteeship, I do not think that Mr. Hanauer would have given us the
position.
Mr..LOWENTHAL. TG.u.t if; to~ay, thehig~erthe:positio:n of 9:1'e mortgage of the company that IS bemg reorganIzed by \Vayof foreclosure,
the better the position of the corporate trustee under that mortgage
with respect to the future business coming out of the reorganization?
-Mr CALLAWAY. It had some effect, I think. It does not control it
itt all.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. It helps it?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Is there also a help in having a trusteeship in a
court proceeding? Which is the most important trusteeship with
respect to the seniority of the mortgage involved?
Mr. CALLAWAY. From what standpoint do you mean?
Mr. LOWENTHAL. The standpoint of the position of the corporate
'trustee with respect to influence and appropriate power in the court
foreclosure proceedings,
Mr. CALLA WAY. I would not say so, because the first ranking issues
are generally undisturhed. In this particular case there was $185,000;000 of first-mortgnge bonds. We had nothing to do with it.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. You spoke a little while ago about the seniority
of position. If you had a mortgage which was not being foreclosed
at all, you are not as likely to be in line for a new mortgage as if you
had one that was bein:g foreclosed?
Mr. CALLA WAY. No. We have got the trusteeship.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Let me put it this way: The larger and more
important the mortgage which is being foreclosed the more important
the position of the foreclosing trustee in the receivership proceeding?
Mr. CALLAWAY. I would not say in the foreclosure, I would say in
the reorganization.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Both foreclosure and reorganization?
Mr. CALLAWAY. In the reorganization. If you have an important
trusteeship and there is a recasting of the trusteeship, at least to my
way of thinking you have certainly got more ground to go to the company or to the reorganization managers or whoever is handling the reorganization when you undertake to get new business. At least you
have a greater argument by saying to them that you are perfectly familiar with the affairs of the company. I would not say that the fact
that you might have foreclosed is going to give you any position. It
might well be to the contrary. You do not always agree with everybody when you foreclose.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Would you not say, Mr. Callaway, that Mr.
'Platner was very properly foresighted in trying to estimate which
would be the better of the two mortgages for the Guaranty Trust Co.?
Mr. CALLA WA Y. Not unless you think he had some foresight that
would lead him to believe that we were going to have this depression.
Mr. LOWEWl'HAL. I had not finished my question. Would you not
say that he was foresighted in reckoning to be among the factors that
ought to govern the Guaranty Trust Co. in determining which of the
mortgages it would prefer, the circumstances that there might be
another receivership in the future and that it was desirable to have
in that connection a trusteeship of the mortgage that would be the
better in a future receivership?
Mr. (;ALLAWAY. He might have thought so. I had the final
j,IJ,(lJJl.d.LLll,}mutit lLllU T d(1('i!l<ld dill'lll'(',nt.ly.
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Mr. LOWENTHAL. You decided differently?
Mr. CALLAWAY. After it was raised to $106,000,000.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. When the nature of the other mortgage had
been chll,nged?
Mr. CALLAWAY. Xes.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. You did not decide differently from Mr. Platner
prior to that modification, did you?
Mr. CALLAWAY. No. That had nothing to do with any possibility
of the future, except that there was a possibility of having $634,822,600
of bonds issued under the first and refunding mortgage. That is
what I had in mind. It could not have happened if it had gone in
receivership.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. I would like to call attention to the fact that
approximately 7 or 8 weeks after the issuance of the plan in one of the
biggest railroad receiverships in American history, a responsible
officer of the Guaranty Trust Co. was already writing memoranda
with respect to what was good business for the trust company, considering the possibility of still another receivership by reason of the
failure-necessarily by reason of the Jaillll'c-of this pn.rticular reorganization plan that had been put out in June 1925.
Mr. CALLA WAY. I deny that construction most emphntically. I do
not believe it is true, and I do not believe this memorandum is susceptible of that construction. What he was talking about was that
in all human affairs, in these long trusteeships that run 20 or 30 or 40
years-why, we have had them as high as 200 years.
Mr. LOW.l!;NTHAL. The Guaranty Trust Co. does not have them.
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
M1'. LOWENTHAl,. You mean, 200 years into the future?
M1'. CALLAWAY. Yes. You cannot tell what is going to happen;
and .we do like to have an issue up as near the top or, as the expression
is, as ncar the mils as possible. He had no more thought, in my
judgment, that this plan was going to fail than he had of dying at
that time-although the poor boy was dead in a year. In 5 years or
in 8. years after this time conditions had so changed that you did have
a receivership, but he did not foresee that.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. We will have to come to certain of these aspects
tomorrow; but I would like to ask you this: has the Guaranty Trust
Co. accepted a corporate trusteeShip under any mOrtgage securing
bonds which arc not payable until 200 years from the present time.
Mr. CALLAWAY. Due in 200 years?
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Yes.
Mr. CALLAWAY. My recollection is that one of the issues of the
New York Central is either 100 years or 200 years. I might ask some
of these gentlemen over here [indieating] who would know better
than 1. I will get you that information as to the exact time.
Senator TRUMAN. That is a long time to issue bonds for.
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes.
Senator TRUMAN. Do you think it is sound business to issue bonds
for l\. hundred years or 200 years?
MI'. CALLAWAY. They thought so at the time. So did the pUblic.
MI'. LOWENTHAL. Some of the bonds would be payable about the
,VI'II,/' ~,(J()() undr-r this plan?
l\iJr. (~AJ,J,J\WAY. I do not rernember.
1\11', l'OWJr.N'I'IIAJ,. TIJ/I,Y did IIOf, last, that long'?
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Mr. CALLAWAY. No, sir.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Do you think that the phrase "any future readjustment" does not refer to any future receivership, or do you merely
mean that he was just contemplating that that was always a possibility in the future?
Mr. CALLAWAY. That is what I meant to say, that he had no thought
in the world, in my judgment, that this plan had any weakness. That
is not what led him to suggest to me that we had better take that
mortgage, because it would come out better. He had no such thought
as that in mind.
M1'. LOWENTHAL. Do you not think that any trust c<;>mpany or
any banker that knows the course of American economic history and
financial history and knows, as Mr. Ecker testified here a few weeks
ago, that there has been one depression in every decade of the five
decades that he has been in the Metropolitan Life I-that any banker
would naturally assume, if I may use Mr. Hanauer's adverb, that
depressions are to be expected by any cautious banker arid that further receiverships and breakdowns and railroad reorganizations ure
likely to follow?
Mr. CALLAWAY. If you follow that statement to its logical conclusion it would mean, in my opinion, that no business should be done
and that no reorganization could ever take place because there might
be another depression or another receivership.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. Unless you had another type of reorganization
different from those that have been produced in New York in recent
decades.
Mr. CALLAWAY. I do not know that New York was responsible for
this depression.
Mr. LOWENTHAL. It was responsible for this reorganization plan.
Mr. CALLAWAY. Yes; but I thought I heard testimony here a few
minutes ago that for several years after this company was reorganized,
and when conditions were normal, they more than met all the fixed
charges. But I know nothing about that; I cannot advise you about
that.
Senator TRUMAN. The subcommittee will adjourn until 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning.
(vVhereupon, at 3:55 p. m., an adjournment was taken until the
following day, Wednesday, Dec. 8. 1937, at 10 a.m.)
1
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